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Eshkol Expresses Appreciation
For Johnson's Promise Of Jets
JERUSALEM Prime Minlster Levi Eshkol expressed
his "deep appreciation" of
President Johnson's '.'activities
In the cause of peace" In the
Mlddle East and said that the
P res Iden t' s d!Tective to
Secretary of State Dean Rusk to
begin negotiations for the sale of
supersonic jet planes to Israel
was "a step in the direction of
deterring aggre_sslon ."
Mr. Eshkol's remarks were
contained In a statement Issued
by the Prime Minister's office
last week and constituted Israel's
1first official reaction to the Oct.
9 annotmcement by the Pres Iden t in Washington that
Israel would get the jets it has
I ong bee-n seeking.
Mr. Eshkol said In his
statement that In his conversations with President Johnson , when they met at the
LBJ ranch In Texas last January,
he had fotmd the President to be
"well acquainted with Israel's
security problems and aware of
her needs." Mr. Eshkol added
that "a balance of armaments In
the Middle East is the best
guarantee of avoiding wars." He
referred to the large influx of
Soviet arms Into the region
which, he said, had upset the

the Israel Air Force within a
relatively short time but pointed
out that their delivery date
depended entirely on the
Americans.
Even
If
negotiations were to begin immediately, It would take severa! months before the first
plane arrived in Israel, one
source said. He added that past
experience with the Americans
Indicated that the delivery of the
planes would be gradual, in as
much as the phantom s are still
needed for the Vietnam war.
Israelis ,;,ere elated at the
news that the United States would
sell supersonic jets to Israel .
Three of the cotmtry' s leading
newspapers _
Haaretz, Davar
and the Jerusalem Post noted
that the aircraft have political as
well as military slgnlflc_a nce and
serve notice on the Soviet Union
that the U.S. will continue to
supply arms to Israel
and
regards Israel's security as In
the
American Intere st. The
Jerusalem Post linked President
Johnson' s announcement to
Foreign Minister Abba Eban's
speech before the United Nations
General Assembly the day before
which appeared to have been
generally well received by the
State Department. "They wanted

arms balance and created new

to make sure it would contain
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Hatchett Dismissal From N.Y.U.
Brings Student Protest, Violence
NEW YORK Vandalism
broke out at New York
University's Bronx campus this
week as student protests
continued over the dismissal of
John F. Hatchett as director of
the university's Afro-American
Student Center.
Two small bombs were
exploded, fire hoses and
telephone wires cut, Jocks
damaged and toilets plugged.
At the w ashington Square
campus, 200 students picketed ·
noisily but without violence,
demanding
Immediate
reInstatement of Mr. Hatchett and
a greater voice In university
affairs.
Some students stayed away
from classes at the downtown

campus, but the universit y did not
provide an exact estimate,
A spokesman said a spot
check In late afternoon showed
that the strike had cut attendance
In the College of Arts and
Sciences and the School of
Education by a third and had
emptied classes In the Graduate
School of Social Work. He said It
had little or no effect on
attendance al any of the 11 other
schools of the universit y.
The bombs, orange-sized
p I as tic bottles loaded with
buckshot, went off shortly after 1
P, M, In a stairwell of the Bronx
campus• Gould Annex, housing
classrooms. No one was injured,
but a wall was scorched and
pockmarked,

dangers. He noted that Israel's nothing embarrassing to the
goal was the establishment of U.S.," the Post said.
permanent peace.
The New York Times said that
NEW YORK A B'nal B'rlth
Chemical s , the Wal dba um food
While the Preslden' s directive "the President's action appeared
Foundation relief plane carrying
chain, Rokeach fooda and Rus s
to Mr. Rusk did not specify which to be motivated by a conver30 tons of drugs, condensed food,
Togs .
supersonic jet would be sold to gence of domestic political
lsrael,therewa s llttledoubthere pressures and a lack of Intere st
and clothing to Biafra left from
The cha r ter fli g ht,
that he meant the F-4 Phantom on the part of the Soviet Union In
Kennedy Airport recently.
coordinated by Frederick Gash,
jet fighter-bomber, a twina limitation on arms shipments to
The carton s and case s of
an officer of AOL, wlll fly to Sao
en g In e d aircraft capable of the MI d d I e E a s t w h I ch
merchandise, worth $250,000 and
Tome , the Portuguese isl and off
speeds twice the speed of sotmd. significantly reduced the
gathered by the Anti-Defamation
the coa st of Blafra which has
Apart from the newer F-111 which diplomatic value of witholdlng the
League of B'naJ B'rlth at an
become the center of an
is having technical troubles, the planes from Israel ." Tile Times
airport warehou s e, were
international relief movement.
Phantom Is regarded as the best editorially approved the decision
contributed by the American
Abie Nathan, the Israeli
plane of Its kind In the United to sell the planes to Israel which
Pharmaceutical Company, Ell
freedom pilot, will accompany the
States arsenal ·and is the plane it also linked to Mr. Eban's
Lilly, Bristol, Griffith s
s hipm e nt and over se e its
that Mr. Eshkol had requested at speech. The Times said the latter
Laboratory, Pfizer, Upjohn,
transference to Catholic and
his Jan. 8 meeting with President was "generally conciliatory and
Sterling, Block Drug Co., Parke
Protestant-run air shuttl es to
Johnson.
consistent with the security
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Biafra to use in hospital s of the
Military experts here said the
council res olution of last Nov.
Johnson and Johnson , Rexall, lpco
Catholic and Prote stan t medical
22."
Surgical Supplie s , Atlas
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phantom s could be absorbed In
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Schary Says Radical Groups

'Nourish Each Other's Anger And Aims'
w ASHINGTON -

Radicalism
right, left, white or black -

has "a llfe of Its own totally _

apart from the Justice of Its
cause," according to a "blueprint
of violence" depicted by Dore
Schary, national chairman of the
anti-Defamation League of B'naJ
B'rlth..
Testifying last week before
the National Commission on the
causes and prevention of
violence, Schary said that the
radical right has eagerly moved
ln to current social unrest with
"piranha-like solutions feeding
off the decent desire for law,
Justice and righteousness."
Declaring that the radical
right echoes the words of the
radical left and radical blacks, he
said all three have a common
cause with tearing down the
establishment as the first
objective,
sch a r y s a Id that the
confluence of dissent and protest
in the United states had Jed to
"an exacerbation of response
from the far right with Its ugly
pledge of violence and
repression."
He asserted that radical
leftists turn proclaimed desires
for peace Into actions that do not
serve peace but rather "muddy
the Issue by employing disruptive
tactics which they deplore If used
against them."
Black revolutionaries, he went
on to say, advocate violence as a
solution to race problems when
such a solution "cannot be
productive and Is met as a
challenge by those who would use
It as an excuse for repressive
measures."
The "war cry" of the far

right, the far left and black
radicals, Schary said, Is "our
cause Is Just.." He added that
extremists "can find "Justice" to
do violence In almost any
environment,"
Schary said all three radical
movements produce "a torturous
s t r e s s on resp on s I b I e
citizenship,"
He declared that "Freedom
of speech and the ballot have been
able to effect mighty changes In
our nation and while protest and
dissent have previously had a
strong hand In these changes,
never have we seen as menacing
a group of forces throw down the
gauntlet to our government."
Schary said the nation is
"beset with violence that can no
longer be considered casual or
random,"
·He went on to say that while
"II Is obvious" that there are
C om mun Is ts In the youth
movement of revolt, "It would be
careless to Indict the entire youth
rebelllon as a communist plot,"
He pointed out, too, that the
rise of mllltancy in the Negro
community "owes as much to our
failure to keep step. with the
needs of ten percent of our people
as It does to the anarchists who
have become an articulate and
feared voice In the black
rebelllon."
The "potential burgeoning of
deadly civil disorder," he
asserted, makes mandatory the
enforce m en t of laws which
prohibit overthrow of the
government by force, Mr. Schary
warned, however, against
"unilateral police action which
may strip us of protection against
the very guardlnns of our
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society,"
Declaring that violence Is "an
expression of emotion and must
be fought as such," he called
upon schools, mass media, clergy
and community agencies to attack
"the anarchic dictum that the end
Justifies the means," He Included
the following as guidelines:
Educational emphasis on
the basic democratic history of
our _people "which despite Its
occasional subversion still
represents a system of
democracy which has survived
longer and stronger" than any
other system.
.
"Fresh definitions" of
what is newsworthy with
standards est ab II shed by
"reasonable and far-sighted
managers of the media."
Better pay, benefits and
training for police - al9ng with
public relations programs to
Improve understanding between
the police and the community.
Recognition that racism
is the source of most hard-core
violence; that "racism fires the
radical right, stimulates the
radical left and Induces black
mllltancy which In turn Ignites
white backlash,"
Gun registration and
licensing.
Schary gave as "specifics
from the blueprint of violence"
the proclivity toward guns by
various extremist groups on
the right and left, white and
black,
•
On the extreme right, he cited
the explicit directions published
by The Minutemen on how to buy
a gun, what type to buy, and how
to use It most effectively; the
strong opposition to gun controls

by the so-called Patriotic Party,
the .political arm of The
MI nut e m en; the paramU!tary
activities of Breakthrough, a
Detroit-based radical rightist
group, and Its off-shoot, the
General Douglas MacArthur
Shooting Club; the solicitations to
arm In the name of patriotism
made by the Florida-based
Defenders of the American
Constitution, and the formation by
private citizens of vigilante
groups which proclaim
themselves guardians of law and
order,
He listed the Ku Klux Klans
and the National states Rights
Party as examples of white racist
groups urging their followers to
arm themselves and the Black
Panther Party for Self-Defense,
the Student Non-Violent
Coordinating Committee and the
Revolutionary Action Movement
(RAM) as !be best known black
revolutionary groups.
Schary said the vocabulary- of
violence Is largely
Interchangeable,
"For 'pack of Communists,'
read •pack of Fascists' ... change
•police brutality• to •mob
brutality' they nourish each

other's anger and aims."
The "clear and present
danger," Mr. Schary declared,
"Is a non-partisan danger that
can seriously Impair the stability
of our nation."
"What Is needed," he said,
"Is an attack upon violence
by... an enlightened citizenry, We
must look at violence In all Its
horror and go about the business
of taming It If not It will
overcome us,"

Provost w. Lewis Hyde, who
said the bombs had been placed
atop fire extinguishers atiout six
feet from the noor, said their
explosion could have blinded
anyone who might have been in
the vicinity.
The Police Department bomb
squad was called to the cam pus
and began an Investigation.
Detectives and members of the
universit y's security force set up
patrols of all buildings on the
campus.
Dr. Hyde told about 2 50
students in front of the Gould
Student Center that the planting of
the bombs and the vandalism,
some of which was discovered
Monday morning and had
apparent I y been perpetrate<l
Sunday night, were "serious
crimes."
There were some boos from
students as Dr. Hyde explained
that the vandalism had brought
detectives to the campus.
''Anyone who boos is
supporting this action," declared
the Provost, "and anyone wno
thinks this is an effective method
of protest is deluded."
There was no picketing at the
Bronx campus and attendance at
classes was normal.
At Wash I ngto n Square,
however, 200 students, about half
of them black, marched around
the undergraduate College of Arts
and Sciences. They beat bongo
drums, banged with spoons and
forks on food cans and garbage
cans covers, shouted slogans and
lofted signs with a variety of
messages reviling the univers ity
administration, , demanding Mr.
H at ch et t • s reinstatement and
c a 111 n g for "student selfdetermination.' '
Jesse Gray, the black activist,
told students at a noon rally In
Washington Place that "you will
not get Hatchett back as long as
you don't decide to disrupt the
da:r-to-day operations of this
campus.

"I'm not advocating violence,
but the cop represents violence,"
he said. "You have a Police
Department that's the worst In
the country. Don't think you can
win your case without getting
your black heads and your wnlte
heads busted, Let me tell you, the
quicker the confrontation the
sooner wlll the Issue be settled."
James M, Hester, N,Y,U.
president, who had promised nonInterference so long as the
pickets did not prevent other
students from reaching their
classes, said later that he would
take any necessary measures,
Including calling the police as a
last resort, to counter any resort
to physical force by the
rebelllous students.
Mr. Hester met for a half
hour Monday morning with six of
the black student leaders. They
told him the black students were
Insulted by the university's
failure to discuss with Mr.
Hatchett before dismissing him,
Reiterating his statement that
Mr. Hatchett would not be
reinstated as part of the
university staff, Dr, Hester said:
"We are not trying to take a
tough line, We want to be fexible,
We want to keep our minds open
to the demands of all the
students, Mr. Hatchett may have
a very useful role to play In the
black community, but he will not
be speaking for the university_In
playing that role."
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WILL TEACH
Charles University In Prague,
Prof. Eduard
LONDON where he Is vice rector, and has
Goldstuecker, will
teach
arrived In Britain. He ls
comparative literature at Sussex
chairman of the Czech Writers
University as a visiting professor
Union and has been tbe target of
this year.
_
polemics In the Soviet press
Prof. Goldstuecker has been
since the Invasion of
given a leave of absence by
Czechoslovakia.
Represented by
MAX ROTHKOPF

OfL 421-4641
Res., 941-4810

THE LAWRY COMPANY
Est. 1922
Monuments - English and Hebrew Lettering
9 a.m. · 5 p.m.
Eves. and Sunday by appt.

440 Cranston St.
Providence. R.I.

All forms of personal and business insuran~e
including - Life - Accident - Group - Fire Automobile - Casualty - Bonds

Murry M. Halpert
800 Howord Bldg.
DE 1-9100
Residence:

SINGLE ADULTS 30 TO 50
AT TEMPLE B'NAI MOSHE IN BRIGHTON

The greatest 1968 Cocktail Party Dance. Dancing to the famed Gene Dennis
Orchestra. On Saturday evening, October 26th at 8 p.m. to midnight. In Brighton at
the beautiful Temple B' noi Moshe at 1845 Commonwealth Avenue. 3 minutes from

Cleveland Circle. Over 500 people from all over New England expected to attend .
Only 1 2 donation . By the Singlehood Organization ages 30 to 50!

CAMP SAMOSET
for boys
on Lake Winnepesaukee

GILFORD, N.H.

MANNY WINSTON, Owner-Director
FOR INFORMATION AND APPOINTMENT CALL

STEVE FEINSTEIN,

Local Representative
Days: 421-8242 Evenings: 421-5675
LIMITED ENROLLMENT OPPORTUNl?IES
AVAILABLE NOW FOR 1969 SEASON

1I

o~~t~l~~1e OffICE EQUIPMENT
from one of New En9land'1
largest
office
equipment
housu:

ON DISPLAY ARE:
• the most up-to -date new
off ic e furniture
• t he most complete line of
re fi nished used office furni•
ture

Rates to suit enry pocketbook

PARAMOUNT OFFICE SUPPLY CO., INC.
So uth ern N

E 's Mos t Popula r 011 ,ce Outfitte rs

819 WESTMINSTER STREET

JAckson 1-5800

FREE PARKING 1N OUR OWN lOT

.WHY PAY MORE??
OCT. 20 to OCT. 25
SUNDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

N.Y. STYLE-WESTERN STEER

Ls.69c

CHUCK STEAK
TASTY-ALL WHITE MEAT-SLICED

TURKEY ROLL

Ls.

I .99

GOODMAN'S-NEW PACKED-UNSALTED

MATZ OHS

sox29c

CAPE KOSHER FOODS
18 WASH ING TON STREET
PAWTUCKET RI
/26 1,00

B~ANCH OU TL~ TS
NEW BEDFORD
MA TT APAN

West Berlin Mayor Shultz
Seeks Ban On NPD In City
WESf BERLIN Mayor
Klaus Schutz has asked the
commandants of the three Allied
occupying powers to consider
banning the extreme right-wing,
reputed I y neo-Nazl National
Democratic Party from
establishing a branch In this city.
Herr Schutz took the action with
the authorization of the Berlin
Senate (city government) and has
precipitated a potentially
embarrassing situation for the
post-war occupying powers,
United States, Britain and
France, and for the Federal
Government in Bonn.
The problem has far-reaching
political ramifications. Although
Bonn authorities share the Berlin
Senate's concern over the NPD' s
rising polftical strength, they do
not see eye-to-eye with the
Berliners on how to deal with It.
Dr . E ugen Gerstenmai e r,
president of the Bundestag ~ower
house), said last week that he
thought It would be a mistake to
treat the NPD one way in Berlin
and another in the rest of We s t
Germany. To ban the party in the
Federal Republic, the
Government of Chancellor Kurt
Georg Kieslnger would have to
argue before the Federal
Constitutional Court in Karl s ruhe
that the NPD seeks "to impair or
destroy the free democratic
order or to endanger the
existence" of the state. But
Interior Ministry officials doubt
that they have sufficient evidence
to guarantee an affirmative ruling
by the court.
Observers point out here that
If the court overturned the
Government's move to ban the
NP D while the All!ed powers in
West Berltn imposed a ban, the
implication would be that the
Allies acted without s ufficient
grounds. But If West Berlin
banned the party and the
K!es!nger Government failed to
follow suit, the latter would be
open to charges of shielding neoNazis, an accusation that some
observer s believe Soviet
authorities would be bound to
make . The situation ls further
complicated by sensitive West
Berl!n-Sovlet rel ations.
Herr
Schutz and his city government
are concerned le st the Soviets
and East Germans be given
provocation to attempt to
Intervene In West Berlin affairs.
A possible provocation was
avoided when the NPD cancelled a
party congre ss scheduled to be
held In West Berlin Oct. 20. The
party cancelled all
political
rall!es in West Germany for the
time being after demonstrator s
broke up a public meeting In Bonn
on Oct . I.
In another development in
Bonn, West German' s chief war
crimes prosecutor said that
Soviet authorities are cooperating
f u 11 y in providing evidence
against Germans who participated
in the mass murder of Jews in
Russia during World War JI. But
the pro se cutor, Adalbert
Rueckert, who just returned from
Moscow where he examined some
of the evidence, warned that the
central prosecution office at
Ludwlgsburg would be unable to
pursue the many new cases
brought to light If the statute of
1 i mi tat i on s on war crimes
prosecution goes Into effect at the
end of I 969 as scheduled.
Mr. Rueckerl and Rudolph
Schlier, Minister of Justice of the
SfAMPS OF APPROVAL
JERUSALEM Art lovers
and philatelists converged on
exhibition halls as a national
show of paintings and sculpture
opened simultaneously with a
national stamp exhibition. The art
exhibition Is · at the
Is rael
Museum here and at museums in
other cities all over the country.
The stamp show, unveiled at the
Convention Center, contains
collections never before
dlspl ayed. The themes cover
Jerusalem from Turkish times to
the present and Jewish history.
GRAPEFRUITS SHIPPED
TEL AV-CV The Israel
Citrus Marketing Board has
shipped the first consignment of
grapefruits to Europe and the
first cargoes of oranges will
/
follow shortly,

state of Wurtemburg-Baden,
reported to the pres s on their
vi s It to Moscow and the
photographic and documentary
evidence submitted by the
Russians. Mr. Schl!er s aid he
was categorically opposed to the
s tatute of limitation s which would
bar further prosecution of Nazi
war criminal s s uspected of
murder. Mr. Rueckerl said his
office would be unable to
complete examination of !ts files
or investigate many new cases
before the s tatute goes Into
effect. He said the Ludwlgsburg
office l s currently investigating
I 5 , 0 0 0 suspected Nazi war
criminals .
Mr. Rueckerl said that in

Moscow he was shown
photographs of German police
tmlts responsible for killing
Jews. The back of each
photograph was marked with the
time, date and pl ace and the
names of the ac~sed. TIie
pictures were taken by amateur
photographers, he said, and the
Russians posses s 100 albums and
documents that detail raids and
the round-up of Jews in Soviet
villages. Mr. Rueckerl and
Dietrich Zeug, who heads the
Ludwlgsburg archives, said they
had no doubt that the photos and
documents were genuine. They
said the Russians were prepared
to hand over the originals if
German courts refused to accept
the copies. The Russians also
offered to hand over 50,000
volume s of te sti mony by
witnesse s. A West German
delegation will return to Russia
and will visit the Baltic states to
examine further evtdence.
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ELI K. PHILLIPS
E Ii K. Phlll!ps, 60, a
s ta tis t I c ! an in the state
transportation and land use
division, was pronounded dead
Oct. 12 in St. Joseph's Hospital
after being stricken at horn e. He
l!ved at 194 Calla St. and was the
husband of Mrs. Made!ne (Cont!)
Phillips.
Mr . Ph!llips was a I 930
graduate of Rhode Island State
College. During World War II he
was a first l!eutenant with the
Army chem teal warfare branch in
Europe.
A lifel ong Providence
resident, he was born Sept. 2,
1908, a son of the late Phll!p M.
and Anna (Kram~r) Phlll!ps .
His wife, and a brother, Mlton
Phlll!ps of Providence, are the
only survivors.
Funeral services were held at
the Max Sugarm an Memorial
Chapel, Burial was in North
Burial Ground.

• • •

LEROY 03CAR HANSON
Leroy Oscar Hanson, 70, of 70
Tyndall Ave~, who owned and
operated Leroy Hanson Inc.,
manufacturers of louvered doors,
died Oct. 9 at The Miriam
Hospital after a 10-day Illness.
He was the husband of Zelda
(Kotler) Hanson.
Born in Norwich, Conn., a son
o! the late Oscar and Ida
(Anderson) Hanson, he had lived
in Providence most of his l!fe.
He was a member of Temple
Beth- El.
Surv!ng besides his wl!e, are
a daughter, Miss Anne E. Hanson
of Boston, and a s ister , Mrs.
Anne White of Providence.
A funeral service was held
Oct. 11 at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was in
Lincoln Park Cemete r y,
Warwick.

• • •

MRS. REUBEN FELDMAN
Mrs. Augusta (Rothman)
Feldman of 315 Elmwood Ave.,
widow of Reuben Feldman, died
Oct. 11 at Mt. Sinai Hospital,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Funeral services were held
Oct. I 3 at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In
Congregation Sons of Israel and
Da v!d Cemet e ry, Reservoir
Avenue.
Mrs. Feldman became Ill
while visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Jack Bede! of Cleveland.
She was a member of Temple
Beth-El and Its Sisterhood, the
Miriam Hospital, and the J ewish
Home for the Aged.
Born in Russia, she had lived
in Providence more than 60
years.
Besides her daughter, she Is
survived by a son, Edward s.
Feldman of Cranston, and five
grandchildren.

HARRY J. WEISMAN
Funeral services for Harry J.
Weisman, an attorney, who died
oct. JO, were held Sunday at the
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Bur ! a I was in Mt. Sinai
Cemetery, Riverton, Maine.
Born In Russia on Oct. 12,
I 902, he was the son of the late
Louis and Pearl (Spevak)
Weisman. He was the husband of
Edith (Tellan) Weisman. He had
lived in Providence for 22 years
and for 39 years In Pawtucket.
An attorney for 41 years, he
had attended Brown University
and was graduated from Boston
University Law School in 1925.
He was a member of the Jewish
Home for the Aged and a past
president of the Pawtucket Bar
Association. He was the attorney
tor the
Pawtucket Housing
Authority.
Besides his wife, he ls
survived· by a sister, Mrs.
Edward Grossman of Cranston.

• • •

MORR IS POSNER
Funeral services fo r Morris
Posner of 6 Adelaide Ave., who
died Oct. 14 at his home, we,·,held Oct. 16 at the Max Sugarman "
Memorial Chapel.
Born in Providence , March
21, 1907, a son of the late Joseph
and Sima (Brill) Posner . he had
been a lifelong resident of this
city.
Mr. Posner was employed as
a bookeeper by the Standard
Cl ass Co. for many year s.
He is
survived by
two
brothers , El isha and Abraham
Posner , both of Portland, Maine,
Eva
and two sis ters , Mrs.
Wein berg of Mattapan, Mass., and
Miss Sarah Posner of Portland,
Maine.
Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick .
MRS. HARRY WEINER
Fw1eral service s were hel d
Oct. 12 at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel for Mrs. Annie
Welner , 85 , of 44 Pleasant St.,
who died Oct. 12 in Miriam
Hospi tal after six weeks' illness.
Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery , Warwick .
Mr s. Weiner was president of
the J ewish Mothers ' Alliance
from 1919 to 1946. She was a
member of the Jewish Home for
the Aged, Pioneer Women and
Miriam Hospital.
A Providence resident since
1902, she was the widow of Harry
Weiner.
She was born Dec . 8, 1882, In
Russia, a daughter of the late Ber
and Sossya Bachman.
Mrs. Welner i s survived by a
s on • Ben j am i n Weiner of
Providence; a daughter, Mrs. Ida
Morse of Pawtucket; two
grandchildren and three greatgrandchildren .

Max Sugarman Funeral Home
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"

-MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTIONDE 1-8094

45 8 Hope Street

Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE
CAU COLLECT

'IllE RHODE ISLAND HERALD,
MORE POLES LEA VE '
NEW YORK The Morning
Freiheit, the left-wing Yiddish
publication, reported last week
receiving a letter from a longtime Jewish communist In Poland
asserting that the literary
monthly magazine, "Yiddlshe
Schrlften" (Yiddish Letters), had
been suspended by Polish
authorities and Its editor , poet
David Sfard, had been relieved of
his post.
The writer of the letter
asserted also that the poet,
Moshe Skalre, former secretary
of the Warsaw Yiddish
publ!C~En, the Folkstlmme, was

by Leonard Lyons
DISPUTE: Larry Blyden, costar or "You Know I Can't Hear
You," took a quarrelsome girl ori
a double date with Claude
Dauphin and his wife, Norma
Eberhardt. During the drive home
afterwards Blyden and the young
lady discussed Miss Eberhardt.
"What lovely brown eyes Norma
has," sald Blyden ..... Blue eyes,"
his quarrelsome date corrected.
"Blue."
Blyden Insisted: "I tell you
her eyes are brown" ••flThey're
blue, I tell you," said his date,
stubbornly. • .Blyden stopped
seeing her. He resumed dating
her after he next saw Norma
Eberhardt. They'd both been
right: She has one brown eye and
one blue,
FIRST: Bob Hope Invited
David Janssen to be his guest
star on a forthcoming Chrysler
TV special In which they'd share
a space !llght to the moon. Before
the rehearsals they discussed the
real U.S, -Sovlet race to the
moon. Janssen asked: "What do

you suppose our men w!ll find
when they land on the moon?"

"Who cares," Hope shrugged,
"as long as It Isn't empty caviar
tins."
PRACTICE: Elizabeth Taylor
and Warren Beatty Just started
their rtlmlng or "The Only Game
In Town." When Richard Burton
received word that they were
about to do their first love scene,
he sent a memo to Beatty: "No

rehearsals, please."
PROJECT: Soms years ago
Gabe Katz, the producer, saw a
copy or "Gaily, Gaily," Ben
Hecht's memoirs or his Chicago
newspaper days. It had been
marked down to 59 cents. Katz
couldn't resist a bargain. He
bought the book and gave It to his
partner, Walter Wanger. They
soon lunched with Hecht to
discuss the movie rights. "Just
give me $1 for the rights," said
Hecht.
Wagner said he was serious.
"I'm serious, too,'' said Hecht.
"Make It $10." Katz handed the
$10 b!ll to Hecht - who wrote a
contract on the back or a
menu ... Then Hecht died and the
producers made a pact with his
widow: If the mm cost $1 million,
she'd get $25,000.
They later sold the film rights
to United Artists, for . $50,000
plus a percentage. If the film cost
over $1 million, Mrs. Hecht was
to get $50,000, .. In Hollywood last
week Katz visited the set where
the film version or the book he'd
bought for 59 cents now Is being
fllmed •. .Its production cost, so
far, Is $8,600,000.
CAMPAIGN:
Thailand's
politicians can give our big-city
bosses lessons In campaigning
and delivering the vote. An
opposition party leader was to
speak In Bangkok's big park at 6
p.m. At 5:30 government buses
arrived to take all comers to free
prize fights.
MEMOS : Henry Denker•s "An
Evening In Athens" will open In
Paris, with Curt Jurgens, until he
can find a star for
Broadway .•• The Metropolitan
Museum or Art will have a new
section on ancient American
art ...Its centenary celebration In
• 70 will Include an exhibition or
beds and 19th Century u.s.
art .. . LBJ's aide, Will "Sparks, Is
leaving the White House to Join a
Wall St. banking firm.
Brazil's ex-president
Kubltschek was at Le Cote
Basque recentl y launching the
cultural foundation bearing his
narne ... Prlme Minister Harold
Wilson asked Lionel Bart for
permission to use "Consider
Yourself," his song from
"Oliver!", In the next election.
Selena Walters, the Hollywood
actress who once was the Shah of
Iran's palace guest In Teheran,
now Is writing a news column out
West. •• Howard Dietz, the
librettist-lyricist or many top
musicals, will start writing again
soon. He's been ailing for two
years, but has recovered enough
to resume playing golf... The
Ringling Bros. are negotiating

with Judith Ann Ford, Miss
America, to do her acrobatics In
next year's circus.
FAME : An Indian diplomat
who came here for the UN's
General Assembly noticed how
many Americans are wearing
Nehru Jackets now. He sighed:
"What a pity It Nehru's fame Is
more enduring for the Jackets he
w·o re than his statesmanship,"
TIMING: ZUbln Mehta, the
Indian who Just became adviser to
the Israeli Symphony Orchestra,
conducted them In the first
concert In Bethlehem after the
Six-Day War. He stepped up to
the podium just as the Arab In the
minaret nearb y was to broadcast
the call to prayer, over lour
microphones. They eyed each
other, the conductor and the
prayer caller ••.
Mehta tapped his baton, but
didn't give the signal to begin. He
paused, then faked a signal: The
hills or Bethlehem echoed with
the calls to prayer from the
minaret. Then, when the calls had
stopped, Mehta gave the downbeat
·
and his concert began.
RESULT: Charles Goren tells
·
of seeing the late Ely Culbertson
lecturing on a bridge at Town
Hall. Some people hissed and
Culbertson reacted with name
calling: "You pinochle players."
(Distributed 1968 by PubllshersH a II Syndicate) (All Rights
Reserved)
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WITHO\Jf NASSER
LONDON
Forei g n
Minister Abba Eban of Israel
hinted In an Interview pubi! shed
In the Guardian recently that If
President Nasser of Egypt were
removed from power, chances of
a Mldclle East settlement would
be Improved. He also admitted
that I srael was already
approaching the bargaining table
with the Arabs by way of Indirect
negotiations, though he Insisted
that binding contractual
agreements can be made only
when both parties meet face-toface.
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In Vienna, enroute to Israel, as
were Yosef Goldkorn, a former
member of the Folkstlmme staff,
and the Polish Jewish poet,
j\rnold Slutzky.
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LOST WEIGHT?

COLUMBUS 1:~';RE
210 Broadway Pr ov 621 9660

NOW SHOWING
DOWNSTAIRS SCREEN

TO GIVE SERIES OF TALKS: Rabbi
Soul Leeman will present the first
in a series of four talks under the
auspices of the Temple Beth Torah
Men's Club on Sunday, Oct. 20 at
10 a .m . at the temple social hall.
He will speak on "Israel After the
Six Day War."
Rabbi Leeman has recently returned from a year's ~Sabbatical in
Israel.

" THERESE and ISABELLE"
ESSY PERSSON ( " I, A Woman ").

Plus Short Subjects
6:40 and 9 p.m.
At Studio Cinema Upstairs Screen

DO YOUR CLOTHES STILL FIT?

CALL BEA RASHED
Dressmaking and Alterations
FITTING DONE IN YOUR HOME

434-3945

Let me

brin g you ideas for
planned protection of
you r Income. A Sun Life.
Disability In come Policy
insures you agai nst
complete loss of in come
from s ickness or
disability .

ELLIOT F. SLACK
025 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG .
331-2422

Kaneto Shindo's
"LOST SEX "

SUN LIFE
OF CANADA

7 and 9 p.m.
Plus Short Subjects

Original Israeli Crafts
Presented In Boston
BOSfON An overfl ow
crowd, special greetings from
pubilc officials and a me ssage by
the Isr ael Cons ul of Cultural
Affairs hlghi!ghted the offici al
opening las t week of Yarkon
Galleries, Inc. , 1382 Beacon
Street, Brookline, Mas s .
Well wishes were received
from Governor John A. Volpe,
Senator Edward · M, Kennedy and
Senator Edward W. Brooke.
Scores of prominent members
of the Greater Boston Jewish
community attended the opening
and heard Mr s. Leah PorathGoor, Israel Consul of Cultural
Affairs, hall the opening of the
gallery. She expressed the hope
that "the gallery will be an
excellent outlet for the e xhibit of
high quality original arts and
crafts In many media which are
being created In Israel and so far
are n:>t w•.!ll known in this
country."
Are your children away from
home? Keep them up to elate with
a Herald subscription.

I
I
I
Amazing th ing about our Roman
Holiday Weekend . You suddenly discover the person you're second
honeymooning with is a lot more exciting than you thought . And so
are you! Blame it on the Neapolitan nocturnal entertainment and the
days full of splend id Roman sports and the spectaculars we lavish up
with a fine Italian hand . As a matter of fact. our Roman Holiday weekend is just about the best reason we can think of for being married .
Next to being married . So trot out a toga and take the chariot to The
Concord . The man i n the mini displayi ng his splendid forum is our
own Ben His, GENE BAYLOS.

CAME, SAW, CONCORD!

ROMAN HOLIDAY WEEKEND FRI.-SUN.,NOV.22-24
starring ENZO STUARTI and The CHECKMATES.

Time To
Spare

CoNcoiio

Kiamesha Lake , N. Y. 12751 • 90 min. from N.Y.C .

-

Holel Tel: 914, 794-4000 • Or See Your Travel Agenl
-

NOW IS THE TIME!

Genealogy for Pleasure
motives. Court cases - espeand Profit
cially those involving legacies
The lasl time I talked with - are often decided by records
Marvin Lindstrom , I asked
him a question and got the
fo II owing response: " Proershing, Prersching, Pflrsching,
ffershing." Sound like some
kind of word game to you?
It didn't to me because we were
discussing a celebrated American, John J. Pershing.
You see, Marvin Lindstrom,
the Princi•pal of our high
school, is a student of genealogy. And he was explaining
that Pershing's family came to
America from Alsace, where
the name was spelled in different w a y s. Over here, the
Gener a I ' s direct a nc es tor
changed "Proershing" to Pershing." Otherwise, we might be
referring to our World War
One commander as General
John ,J. Proershing.
A lot is known a bout the
Pershings because one member
of the clan took the trouble to
trace the family tree back to
its European origins. He was
inspired by the General's fame.
But you don't have to have
an illustrious relative to go in
for genealogy. Every one of
us has a family tree, and in
most cases it can be filled in
for several generations. Thousands of Americans are engaged in such research right

)

establishing the next-of-kin.
For most people, however,
the motive is simple curiosity.
They want to know exactly
who their great-great- grandpar~nts were, or how many
distant cousins they have. And
then there are , the serious students, like Principal Lindstrom,
who make a science of running
down little-known facts about
great American families.
But I'm not trying to sound
learned about this. I'm suggesting Iha t genealogy is a personalized hobby, gaining in
popularity, and perhaps the
one you're looking for.
You can begin by asking
your nearest relatives for their
memories and hearsay evidence. Then read any old
family documents that may be
lying in odd corners - letters,
bank books, and so on. If
you're still interested, visit the
libraries, the county court -.
house. and government agencies. Write to your local genealogical society, and to the Na
tionai Archives in Washington,
D.C.
By then, you're really on
your way up the family tree.
When do you stop? Maybe you
don't, until the evidence runs
out. Or perhaps you find the
now.
ah ad y side Just a little too
Sometimes the search for shady. Anyway, it's sure to be
family origins has praclicai an interesting climb.

TO BOOK YOUR WINTER VACATION . EXPERIENCED TRAVELERS ARE BOOKING EARLY. CALL US FOR THE BEST FLIGHT TO DESTINATIONS OF YOUR
CHOICE ..•

COMPLETE CRUISE LISTINGS FOR FALL AND WINTER

FREE and IMMEDIATE HOTEL RESERVATIONS
for package tours at all popular vacation
areas

MIAMI BEACH PACKAGE

JET FROM PROV. NO CHANGE OF PLANES

7 NIGHTS-EVERYTHING INClUDED-AT THESE
OCEANFRONT HOTUS

208*

CROWN CASABLANCA SAXONY VERSAillES
SHERRY FRONTENAC SANS SOUCI
Plus 3 meals daily including fabUlous dine-around program , Broadway
musical and night-on-the-town , round trip transfers, etc.
* .plus 5 .85 tax. Effective to Dec. 1

HAWAIIAN CARNIVAL

JET
FROM
BOSTON

599

13 NIGHTS: 3 Nights Vegas, 7 nite s Honolulu , 3 nights San Francisco. Delu xe
hotels, fabulous meals, daily dine-around program , cocktail parties, fully
escorted yet no regimentation . Ask about other Carnival programs. Morvelous values.

CONCORD-GROSSINGERS-NEVELE-GRANITE
RALEIGH-KUTSHERS-OTHERS

ISRAEL

ASK FOR FREE BOOKLETS
LISTING TOOs OF TOURS
BASED FROM '399 AIR FARE

Call Anytime

Zelda Kouffman C.T~C.
( Certified Travel Counselor)

CRANSTON TRAVEL- 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON
Eves. by appointment 78 T-4977
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1IOIIOR«BNfi,IED~ ·
·,.a ''" P-rt.-e,id·shl-p• -A"wa~.!. · -of->«lhe.~
NEW YORK- ,...., 1'1le late '1ien. ' ""' Mizracht women~s Organtzatt<in •
Robert F. Kennedy was
of America. 1n a ceremony
memo r I a II zed here In a _ approved by the Kennedy family,
posthumous presentation of the
the citation was· accepted by the
1968 "Annual American-Israel
late Senator's colleague, Senator
.•
Jacob K. Javits, at the AmericaIs rael Friendship dinner of the
organ I z a t I on' s 43rd annual
national convention.

...,-.,raat1w., Al,peiated
To·State laing Office

CJttAP
SURGICAL GARMENTS
Doctors' Prescriptions
Carefully Fifled

Get the fa~fs on the

c](EVSTONE
FUNDS

All Garments Custom•
Fitted and Altered to You
FREE of CHARGE

SPECIALIZED FITTING
FOR AFTER BREAST

ARTHUR SWARTZ & CO.
1063 WARWICK AVENUE
WARWICK, R.I. 01888
831 -2753

SURGERY

Pleau Hnd FREE Prospectus and liter~ture
on a liC.E YSTONE FUND emphas1zi n1
(w1thm m ar~ ct risk limits)·

:::J

CU RR EN T INCOMf

rJ

INCO ME WITH GROWTH POS5181l1Tl£S

DorU-

corstt~

[j CAl"ITAL GRO WTH POSSIBILITIES

Jhoppt~

c.,_
Slatt _

__

_ _ _ __ _ _ __

Room 406, 187 Westminster Man
Cor. Dorrance St.
OPEN MONDAYS
MA 1-9313

WATCH

THE WarwiJ.

GRAND
VOYAGEUR OPENING
0,,01lto Modwn Ero
1065 Warwick A,, . GIFT SHOPPE
~
.
BRUSHED
467-5556
•

I

n~N~~

~---~

FRot!1~~LMARK

~

:

Jui

HOURS : Tues . and Wed . 11 a.m . - 6 p .m .
Thurs. and Fri. 11 a .m . - 8 p.m . Saturdays 10 a .m . - 6 p .m .
OPEN UNDEll NEW MANAGEMENT

JACK'S
FABRICS
DRAPERIES
FOR HOMES AND OFFICES

e

e SLIP COVERS e BEDSPREADS
UPHOLSTERING e WINDOW SHADES.

WE WILL BE HAPPY TO HELP YOU
WITH ANY HOME DECORATING PRO~LEM
CALL US NOW. NO OBLIGATION.
PA 5-2160

725 DEXTER STREET .

CENTRAL FAUS

MON. TUES., WED., FRI. and SAT . 9: 30 a.m.-S,30 p.m .; THURSDAY 9 to 9

Cliis

I

I

!

DRAPERY CLEANING SERVICE
Division of Flash Cleansers, Inc.

TAKE DOWN AND·
REHANGING
SERVICE

FREE ESTIMATES
AND FAST SERVICE
IF DESIRED

- THE LATEST IN CLEANING AND FOLDING
EQUIPMENT

• Flame
Proofing
Available

CALL 941-9066

ENGAGED, Mrs. Rena Malin of
117 Eighth Street, announces the
engagement of her daughter, Miss
Beverly Myrna Malin, to Norman
Joel Sklaroff, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Soloman Sklaroff of 158 Miller Avenue .
Miss Malin is a graduate of
Hope High School and Sweeney
Secretarial School.
Mr. Skloroff graduoted from
Hope High School and Johnson
and Wales Junior College.
The wedding is planned for
Oct. 11 , 1969.

AUTil
-O~R- A~W_A
_R
~ D~E~D- - CLEVELAND Joseph A.
Breig, an editor and writer whose
column appears In 20 Cath ollc
newspapers , has been awarded
the fir st Rocker Memorial Fund
Award by the Jewish Comm unity
Federati on. The award include s a
two-week tour of Israel.

Providence

Sumner Leon Fishbein , U.S. A., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Hymon Fishbein

of Pawtucket.
Miss Dragutsky is a graduate of

Brooklyn Friends School and Vas-

EASTERN EUROPEAN J EWS

NEW YORK Knowledge
and understanding of Eas tern
European Jewi sh culture
is
essentia l to t h e
healthy
of the University of Rhode Island
where he was a member of the
development of the Ame ric an
Phi Sigma honor society and presi•
Jewish community , accor ding to
Abraham J. Hes chel professor of
dent of the Hillel society. He reJewi s h ethics and mystici sm at
ceived his medical degree from
the Jewi s h T heological Sem inary.
the University of Vermont Medical
School and will be a resident in , Dr. Heschel made the observation
at an all day conference here on
opthalmology al Queens General
Hospital in New York ne•I July . Yiddish In American Jewish life
hel d under the auspices of the
He served with the Army Medical
Y I VO ln s ltute for Jewis h
Corps in Korea and is now sta•
Research.
tioned at Fort Dix, N.J.
sar College. She is on assistant
beauty editor for Co-Ed magazine.
Captain Fishbein is a graduate

France Gives Idea For
Middle East Settlement
UN ITED NATIONS, N.Y. The Fr ench For eign Minister,
MI ch e I Debre, has thrown
Franc e's weight behind proposals
for a four-power guar antee of a
Middle East settlement.
Mr. Debre told the General
Assembly that F rance was r eady
to engage In a "system of
guarantees " and that agr eement
among the major power s the
soviet Union, th e United States
a nd Britain as we ll as France would have prevented the war
between Is r ae l and th e Arab
stat es in June, 1967.
The Soviet Union, Britain and
F ranc e have now said -that they
favor some for m of guarantee for
a Middle East settlement. Such a
guarantee was the fourth point of
a peace pian suggested to the
United States by the Soviet
Government in the firs t two
weeks of September.
Michael St ewart, the British
Fo r e i gn Sec r e t a r y , favors
International support for the
settlem e nt, although not
necessarily In the form of a
guarantee, qualified sources said.
The Israeli position has been
that the directly negotiated peace
treaties Israel seeks with the
Arab states should be the best
guarantees of a settlement.
Secretary of State Dean Rusk . did
not refer to guarantees when he
discussed the situation before the
General Assembly.
The United States, Informed
diplomats said, does not wish to
be placed In the position of
vetoing a proposal for
guarantees. But Mr. Rusk and
other American officials believe
that such a guarantee would give
the Impression of an Imposed
settlement.
At this point they ·prefer the
Israeli Idea of direct
negotiations.
Foreign diplomats maintain
that In the present circumstances
a· settlement that appears to be
Imposed, through a guarantee, Is
probably the only settlement that
the Egyptian President, Gama!
Abdel Nasser, and King Hussein
of Jordan can sell to their
peoples. Anything else, It Is
believed, would be rejected by
popular opinion as a sellout to

Israel.

499 Dexter St.

ENGAGED, Dr. and Mrs. David
Oragutsky of Brooklyn, N.Y. announce the engagement of their
daughter, J09n Nita, to Captain

Robert W. Radway, vicepresident and loan officer at the
Trust
Rhode Island Hospital
Company, bas been appointed
vice-pres ident of The American
Bankers Ass ociation for the state
of Rhode Island, It has been
a nnounc ed by WIiiis W,
Alexander, ne w l y elected
pre sident of the Association and
pres ident of the Trenton Trust
Company, Trenton, Mo.
State vice-pre sident Radway
will maintain llals on between the
national association and
Individual banks In Rhode Is l and
He will al so be respons ible fo;
membership acti vities.
Mr. Radway joined Hospital
Trust as a c r edit analys t in I 949
after gr aduating from Brown
Universi ty and· Harvard Business
School. He was elected an
ass istant secretary in
1954,
became an assi stant vice president early in 1959, and wa s
promoted to vice-president in
March of 1_9-'-63'-._ __

In two respects Mr. Debre•s
comments supported that Arab
po s It Ion. Direct negotiations
between Arabs and Israelis "do
not appear to have the slightest
'lnce," he said. Moreover, he
ased Israel o! having started

the war In June , 1967.
Stronger cr itic ism of the
Is r aelis was advanced by Foreign
Minis ter s
Ahmed Larahl of
Mor occo and All Abdel Rahman
el-Am in of the Sudan.
Mr. Laraki asserted that
Isr ae l' s ''intr a nsi gent and
neg a ti v e " at t it u d e toward
peacemaking was part of a plan
for the annexation of the areas of
Jordan, th e United Ar ab Republic
and Syr ia occupied In th e war.
Like other Arab speakers, he
focused on J erusalem, wher e , he
maintained, the Israelis wer e
profaning the ho l y places of
Christianit y and Islam.
The Sudanese Minister told
the Assembl y that If the United
Nations failed to provide a Just
solution and to compel Israel to
withdraw, the Arabs would have
no alternative but to r esort to
m eans that would lead to "a
devastating armed conflict."
In one r espect Mr. Debres'
s pee ch was considered
as

notewor thy for what he did not
say as fo r what he did . He did not
c a 11 for th e adm isslon o!
Communis t China
as his
pr edecessor, Maurice Couve de
Murvllle, had done on two
occasions.
The For eign Minister also
I e c tu r e d the black African
del ega tions on Blafr a. He
r em inded them of their eloquent
speeches against colonialism and
for s el!-deter mlnatlon.
"The time has come, " he
said , " when we must ask our
Af r I c an fri ends what they
themselves expect to do about
this principle. To remain s ilent,
too long, to r emain Inactive when
blood Is flowing and fam ine Is
spr eading, undermines th e new
prestige of Africa.
Th e French spokesman's
comments on Vietnam were
shorter and less critical than
those of his predecessor. He did
urge an end of th e United Stat es
bombing of North Vietn am.

Israel Must Watch
For Soviet Intentions
JERU SALE M Is r aeli
Government circle s, questioned
by the Jewis h Telegraphic
Agency, listed a wide variety of
possible motives behind the
recent build-up of Soviet naval
and amphibious s trength In the
Eastern Mediterranean . 1n the
las t analysi s , however,
they
admitted that Is rael can only
guess for the time being what
Soviet Intentions are and
rem ain alert for any poss ibility.
The question was put by JTA
In light of reports that the new
Soviet superfleet of big s hips
passed through the Bosphorus
1a s t week bound for Egyptian
waters. She carrie s a I arge
compl emen t of marine
comm andos and a fleet of troopc a r r y l n g helicopter s and
helicopte r guns hips . There were
al so reports of a Soviet dredge
near the Mediterranean end of the
Suez Canal, which gave rise to
rumors Intended to start clearing
the waterway shortly .
According to Israel
Government experts , the pre sent
Soviet moves were fore seen some
years ago when it became
apparent that Mos cow had
adopted a policy of "flexible
response" utiliz ing conventional
armed forces r ather than nuclear

s trength to achieve its political
ends.
The pre sence of a Soviet fl eet ,
numbering s ome SO ships, in the
Mediterranean may be intended to
prevent military action by an
adversary s uch as the landing of
American Marine s in Lebanon in
1968, they said. The fleet may
al so be intended to provide an
"umbrella" for Egypt agains t
possible Israeli retaliation for
commando attacks across the
Suez Canal. Or, the experts said,
the Russians may merely be
building up pr e ssure to coincide
with the fall session of the United
Nations General Assembly; they
may be trying to bol s ter Arab
morale ; or the whole buil d- up
may be for the benefit of
Yugoslavia and Albani a , both of
whom long ago broke away from
the Soviet bloc.
A.s for a Soviet attempt to
uni] ate r ally re-open the Suez
Canal, Government authorities
noted that the dredge has been
moored at Alexandria for several
months, but it has not been
reported moving toward P ort Said
where work to clear the canal
might begin.

-----

A Herald ad always gets r esults ••. our subscribers comprise an active buying market.
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HOW TOURISTS SPEND
JERUSALEM It

Is
officially reported that in the last

NEWS

FIRST LEcrtJRE
Rabbi Chaim Ralzman will
speak at the first lecture of the
1968-69 Adult Education series at
Congregation Ohawe Shalom
Wednesday, Oct. 23, at 8:15 p.m.
In the synagogue vestry. His topic
will be "Science and Judaism ."
An open forum will be held
after the lecture. The public Is
Invited. Dr . Leonard Komros Is
chairman of the Adult Education
Committee.

pric~TRAVEL VALUES
?i•d SIJWiu 1,.'-

PROMOTION ANNOUNCED
Shepard N, Cohen has been
promoted to associate director of
the Hospital Ass.oclatlon of Rhode
Island, it was announced by Wade
C, Johnson, executive director of
the Association. Mr. Cohen has
been assistant executive director
of the Hospital Association since
March, 1966.
TO HOLD MEETING
A regular meeting of Pioneer
Women, Club Ot,e, will be held on
Thursday, Oct. 24; at 1:30 p.m. at
the Sheraton Biltmore Hotel.
Mrs . Stanley Summer of the
League of Women Voters will be
guest speaker.
Mrs. Leo Rappaport and Mrs.
Sam ue I Rosenshe!n will be
hostesses.

PLAN MEETING
The Business and
Professional Group of Hadassah
wlll hold a meeting Sunday, Oct.
20, at 2 p.m. In the Sheraton
Biltmore Hotel. Mrs. David
Hassenfeld will speak on her
recent trip to Israel .
TO DEDICATE GARDEN
The
Dialogue Garden

on
Oaklawn Avenue and Old Spring
Road, Cranston, wm be formally
. dedicated Sunday afternoon, Oct.
20, at 2 p.m. Senator John O.
Pastore will deliver the main
address. State, civic, and
religious leaders will be among
the guests.
A reception will follow at St.
David's On The Hill.
TO HEAR CANDIDATES
Governor John H. Chafee and ·
Judge Frank Licht, candidates for
governor, will speak at Temple
Beth Israel social hall Sunday,
Oct. 20, at 9:45 a.m . The event,
sponsored by the men's Cl uh, Is
open to all members of the
congregation and their friends.

.

808 l'rov
HOPE
ST,
iclence

Open cvHiflgs by •ppt.

HAWAIIAN CARNIVAL

I
N

LAS VEGAS
AND
~ SAN FRANOSCO
D DEC. 21 to JAN. 4

c

TO ATTEND CONVENTION
Four local members of
Women's American ORT w!II
attend the 1968 National Board
Conference of the organization at
the Statler HI! ton Hotel In
Cleveland, Oct. 21 through 24.
Mrs. Merrlll Temkin of
Providence will represent the
Providence Chapter. Delegates
from the Narragansett Chapter
are Mrs. Irving Goldfarb of
Pawtucket, Mrs. Irving Garrick
and Mrs. Irene Levine, both of
Cranston.
The leaders at this conference
w!II represent ORT' s 80,000
members In 600 chapters from
coast to coa st.
LECTURE SERIES
Dr. William G. Braude, rabbi
of TRmple Beth Et , wilt be guest
speaker for the fall lecture
series of the Bureau of Jewish
Education of Greate r Providence,
according to Professor Benjamin
Chlnltz, chairman of the Adult
Education Committee. The series
wm start Thursday, Oct. 31 at 8
p.m. with the topic "The Year's
Round of · Holy Writ." All six
lectures wm be at Temple Beth
El.
Rabbi Braude's lectures will
deal with "Pes!kta Rabbatl ," an
a ntholo gy of discourses on
feasts, fasts and special Sabbaths
of the Jewish year.
Rabbi Braude's tran.slatlon of the
anthology Is scheduled to appear
In print and references will be
made to the text.
The series Is open to the
public. Details may be obtained
from the Bureau of Jewish
Education, 331-0956.

5

12-month period about 400,000
tourists spent In Israel a total of
70 mllllon dollars.

: 5

599.00

JET ALL THE WAY . DELUXE
HOTELS, BREAKFAST AND DINNERS,
ALL TRANSFERS, SIGHTSEEING
AND COCKTAIL PARTIES. FULLY
ESCORTED. FROM BOSTON .

SPACE LIMITED. RESERVE NOW!

MIAMI
BEACH
5

8 DAYS, 7 NIGHTSEVERYTHING INCLUDED

208.00

DELUXE OCEANFRONT HOTEL
ROUND TRIP JET FROM PROV.
TRANSFERS, DINE-AROUND-PROGRAM,
BROADWAY MUSICAL PLUS MANY OTHER
FEATURES. RA TES UNTIL DEC . 7 .

RESERVE NOW! CALL 831-5200

t

ISRAEL 10 DAY PACKAGE

I

MB. Charles B. Kessler
Miss Susan Faye Bedrlck,
Barry Bedrick, Dr. Lewis Roses,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Dr. Michael Wiland, Gerald
Bedrlck of Howe Street, North
Ponce and Jeffrey Parnes .
Providence, became the bride on
Foll owing a wedding trip to
Acapulco, Mexico, the couple will
Saturday, Oct. 12, of Charles B.
live In New York City.
Kessler, son of Mrs. Sol Kessler
of Irvington, N,J., and the late
Mr. Kessler. Rabbi Jerome S.
Gurland officiated at the 8 p.m.
ceremony at Temple Sinai. A
reception foll owed.
Escorted by her father, the
bride wore a gown of peau de sole
accented with Alencon lace and
fashioned with Kabuki s leeves and
a chapel train. A matching pillbox
held her veil and she carried a
prayer book marked with tea
roses.
Mi's. Barry Bedr!ck served as
matron of honor and Amy Bedr!ck
was flower girl.
Stephen Kessler was best man
for his brother. Ushers were

TOURS
. FROM

5

444.00
EFF. OCT . 15 , 1968

WE HAVE MANY DEPARTURES
INCLUDING CHRISTMAS AND
NEW YEAR AND FEBRUARY 1969
SCHOOL VACATIONS

DOWNTOWN ,AND AT MIDLAND MALL

[:~::]

PEMBROKE STUDENT
MI s s Harr! et Charlene
Hanzel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Hanzel of 69 Overhlll Road
Is one of 292 girls who have
entered the freshman class at
Pembroke College, women's
coordinate college . In Brown
University.
The 78th class In Pembroke's
history was selected from nearly
2,000 applicants.
Miss Hanzel is a candidate for
the Bachelor of Arts degree.

#

DAYS'
~

Autumn Windfall

fl' LAST DAY TOMORROW
VALUES IN FASHIONS AND HOME FURNISHINGS FOR
ALL THE FAMILY. PRICES ARE FALLING ALL OVER
OUR MAIN STORE AT WESTMINSTER MALL AND AT
OUR MIDLAND MALL BRANCH.

FIRST CHILD BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Sasseville of 53 Johnson Stree t,
Pawtucket, annotmce the birth of

their first child and daughter,
Heidi Lyn, on Oct. 9.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Goldberg of
Sine! air Avenue, Cranston.
Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs . Adolphe Sassevllte of
Cameron Street, Pawtucket.
BAR MITZVAH
Jerald Irwin Hyman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hyman, Will
become Bar Ml tzvah during 10
a.m. services at Temple EmanuEl on Saturday, Oct. 19.
CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Newman of New York and Miami
Beach were honored on Sept. 7 by
members of their family at the
Admiral Inn In Cumberland on
their 40th wedding anniversary.
Mrs. Newman Is the former
Rhoda Jacobson of Providence.
Guests attended from Cape Cod,
Boston, New York and
Providence.
ONE MILLION DOLLAR GIFT

NEW YORK Columbia
University has received a bequest
of l million dollars from a
Jewish donor David Feinson,
owner of the largest dental
laboralory In the world.

SHEPARD DAYS SPECIAL ... 3_HOURS
FREE PARKING ... THE SHQPPERS PARKADE
DOWNTOWN OPEN 9:45 to 5:45
EXCEPT TUESDAY AND THURSDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9 P.M.

MIDLAND MALL OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
l0A.M. TO9:30P.M.

.
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Voting Is A Duty
The young may think they have come up with seomthing new
when they say that there is no sense in voting since they cannot
vote ror Senator Eugene McCarthy. Among Humphrey, Nixon
a nd Wallace, they feel they have no choice; one is as bad as the
other. they say.
There is nothing new about this feeling. In the past one ohen ·
got the feeling or hopelessness when raced with the choice chosen
for President or for Senator or for Congressman.
However. not voting is the worst possible manner to go about
proving anything. All it proves is that the voter does not believe
in the one principle about which he has been protesting so loudly- the freedom to choose.
First or all, although the choice may not seem to be much,
there is a difference among the three men - and to most persons it isn 't necessary to point out what that difference is.
Second ly. in giving up the privilege of voting. you are den yi ng
the [act that your vote makes any di[rerence. · This is not o nly
wrong. it is also childish. Being young doesn't ha ve to mean acting like a child - but many or them do.
The one ract they can be sure about is that ther e are many
who wi ll be certain to vo te. and without opposition. the countr y
cou ld [ind itseld the victim o[ a true catastrophe.
Voting is not only a pri vilege. it is a duty.

HARRY GOLDEN
Only in America

GEFILTE FISH FROM JSRAEL
Am nun Is a fish · that lives In
sweet waters. The Amnun is
abundant In the Sea of Klneret,
and In the waters of IsraeL Some
species of Amnun have a peculiar
way of bringing up their children.
They carry the eggs and the little
ones lo the inside of their
mouths.
The fish ts further
distinguished by Its being
mentioned lo the New Testament.
c hristlans call It "Fish of Saint
Peter," and pilgrims coming to
the Holy Land eat these fish. The
carp Is the nearest relative of the
Amnun.
This year Israel will export
200 tons of frozen Amnun to
Europe and America. Gefilte Fish
of Amnun Is very popular with
Jews and non-Jews alike. Even
DOW Gefllte Fish are sold in the
food markets to a large cllentele.
Gefllte Fish made of Amnun,
Saint Peter's Fish, from the Sea
of Galilee, will sell In even
larger quantities.
The traditional Gefllte Fish,
th,e way mother used to make II
every Friday night, will have a
strange revival and also bring In
revenues to Israel with a new
e~port.

····•·····

DR. BARNARD IS COMING
Most of the hearts used In
transplantation surgery are
obtained from people who died in
traffic accidents. When the news
was circulated In Israel that Dr.
Christian Barnard, the famous
heart specialist, Is coming to th e
land, a taxi driver with a sense of
humor had an Idea. He put up a
sign In the rear window of his
taxi which read:
"Be careful. Dr. Barnard is
coming."

..........

ARE THEY. OR AREN'T THEY
MARRIED?
This fact alone , he warned,
This case is before the
wl11 help to increase the gap
Supreme Court of Israel. It can
between the Jewish community
happen only In Israel where
and Jewish youth, because today's
ancient Jewish traditions and
educat ed Jewish youth Is
laws are revived and lived by.
_ Increasingly non-religious and
A Cohen, a Priest, cannot
committed to aid the poor and the
marry a divorcee. That Is the law
black.
as It Is written In the Book of
In only a few Instances did be- Levltcus, of the Torah. How do
have occ asion to approach Jewish
we know who Is a Cohen? Usually
merchants or citizens directly in
by the name. Anybody whose
the inner city, seeking help for
name ls Cohen, Kuhn, Conn, Katz,
the Negro.
and many other variations are
In one atte mpt, he said, he
known to be of a priestly family .
tried to get some merchants to
They come up to bless the
invest Idle funds in a Negro
congregation, and they must not
credit union formed to aid the
marry a divorced woman. In our
poor. The merchants would not
country we usually Ignore the
deposit fund s because little or no
law.
intere st was promised on savings
Now It happened In Jerusalem
for the time being, Lauer said ,
that a man married a woman, and
and he could convince no one that
after the marriage It became
the effort would be good for the
known that he was a Cohen, a
community.
Priest, and should not have
One m·e rchant bragged of hi s
married the woman since she was
good relationships with Negroes ,
divorced from her first husband.
(Continued on page 14)
The question now Is: Are the y

Jews Unconcerned With Progress Of Negro

i

I
1.

Jewish apathy Is a frustrating,
ever-present factor which clouds
the future of Jewish-Negro
relationships as the Negro fights
for his pl ace In the American
society.
This Is the conclus ion that a
r ab bf n i ca 1 s tudent, Laurence
Lauer , reached In a 10-week
study with the poor In
Milwaukee' s Inner city.
His
report appeared In a copyrighted
s tory In the National Jewish Post
Sept. 13,1968.
Lauer served as an intern for
the s ummer liai s on of the Jewis h
community with the inner city
poor.
It· was part of a nationwid~
program Inaugurated by the
Hebrew Union College Jewish
lns itute of Religion, but only four
cities, Milwaukee among them,
accepted the s tudents for the
work.
·
Lauer spent the honeymoon
with his bride living In the
Milwaukee central city s urrounded by a heavily Negro
population. He attended meetings
constantly, going wherever Negro
org a niz ations got together.
entering wheteve r he would be
admitted, listening to the leaders
airing their problem s to the
establi s hment or carrying the
results of their meetings to their
people.
Here he reinforced his
previous idea that so-calli,d
Negro anti- Semitism Is basically
only an anti-white attitude rather
than something specifically
against the Jew.
'The traditional role of Jewish
civil rights organizations In
bringing help to the Negro has
made little or no Impression on
either the Negro or Jew, Lauer
said.
'They could find no ordinary
Jewish citizens who seemed to
care whether the Negro made
progress or not. 'The community
remains tmcommltted, apart,
unknowing and uninvolved, he
said.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
A SERVICE OF THE

GENERAL JEWISH COMMITTEE OF PROVIDENCE, INC ..
fo< listing Call 421-4111
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1968
1:00 p.m .-lutineu & Proffftionol Hodot1ah, Reg1,1lar _MMting
6:00 p.m.-American Jewi1h Cc,mmillH, Ann1,1ol MMhng
8:30 p.m.-TempM Sinai, A1,1tho, s.n..
MONDAY, OCTOBER 21 , 1968
1,00 p .m.-Women't At1' n. Miriam Ho,pitol, l•gulcu MHting
.
8 :00p.m.-1-s-r Witliam1 Chopto,, B' noi B'rilh Wome n, logular Mff hng
8:00 p.m.-0.vorah Doyon Oub, Pionoor Women, l091,1lor Mo.ting
1,00 p.m.-Sitterhood Cont- Shaar• ZflMli-Sont of Abraham, l09ulor MMling

:::
::: :::~::;trc.!~:f}:V~";~;:~1:~: :.;-~::~Mffti n9
8:00 p.m.-Jowish fcimily & O.ild,.n' t Service, Annual Mffting
TUESOAY, OCTOHI 22, 1961
10:00 o .m.-lkandeD Univ. Nol' I. Women'• CommiUM, Study Group
12:00
4:00 p.m.-EcNn Gordon Club, Lunch ond Bridge
·

""°" ,.

!~O:~~~~c:-:::=:~:=~ct;:.~:~:::;-;!~i

~°!'::n, Board Mffling
8115 p.m.-Miriom Hotphal At1' n., Board of Tn.111.., Me.ting
WEDNISOAY, OCT091123, 1961
12:30 p.m.-Lad. At1' n. Jowi1h Home fe, lhe A1JH, loard MHtlng
1: 15 p .m .-Sittorhood Tomplo loth fl, Board Me.ting
8i00 p.m.-Sktorheocl Tomple lolh TofClh. Crantton Jowlth C.ntor, Board MMtin9
8 :00 p.m.-Sktorhood TompM loth ~
. R. . ulor MHtln9
8:00 p.m.-Touro Frotornol Au' n., Rotula, MMtlng
THURSDAY, OCTCtell 24, 1961
1:00 p.m .• r.o-, Womon ef ,,.vldeMo, logulcu Mfftin9
1:00 p.m.-Jowlth Home t.,- !ho Aged, Board Me.ting
SATURDAY, OCTOIH 26, 1961
3:00 p.m .-Cen9. Mhhlion Tflloh , Tolmud Clou
6 :30 p.m .• Tou,o Frolemol AH' n., Shi Annuol Dinner Dance

or aren't they legally married?
The Rabbinate, who bas the
authority over marriages In
Israel, does not recognize their
marriage. But neither Is the
Rabbinate willing to annul the
marriage.
The couple appealed to the
Supreme Court of Israel for a
decision.
And Israel awaits that
decision with special interest.
••••••••••
TIES BETWEEN MONTICELLO
AND Nffi-DAVID
The city of Monticello, in the
Catskill Mountains of New York
State, has a sister Kibbutz In
Israel.
The story as told In the
Israeli press, goes like this:
The famtl y Gorelick, Joseph
and his wife, came for a visit In
Israel. The y found most of their

family living In Nlr-David, a
Kibbutz in the Valley of Esdrael.
The Gorelicks, like many other
tourists from America, felt at
home in the Kibbutz, and decided
to be in constant contact with
Nlr-Davld.
Now Joseph Gorelick ls the
Mayor of Monticello.
So his Lordship, the Mayor,
proclaimed Nir-Davld in lsrael to
be the sister township of
Monticello, tn America. Not only
that, but the Gorelicks built a
Youth Center in Nlr-Davld, Last
summer a group of American
boys and girls came to Nlr-Davld
to work In the Kibbutz. Among
this group was the son of the
Gorelick family.
•
•
•
Mr. Segal's opinions are not
n e c es s a r 11 y those of this
newspaper,
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YOUR MONEY'S
WORTH
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by Sylvia Porter
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Sex Equality In Jobs In Danger
principle of equali ty
between the sexe s in employment.
written into our laws in the
historic Civil Rights Act of 1964
and one of the proudest
achievements of women in the
U.S., ts in grave danger.
It will be ser iou sly
un de rm I n ed, In fact, If a
seemingly Innocuous, apparently
dull
rider attached to the
.,Christmas Tree" tax bill ts not
eliminated before It becomes law.
This rider would provide for
an exemption under Title Vll of
the Civil Rights Act In order to
permit different compulsory and
optional retirement ages for men
and women solely on the basis of
sex . As an illustration, the rider
would allow a corporation to
ere ate or to continue a
retirement pl an under which all
employees would retire at age 65
bur with women - permitted or
compelled to retire at age 62 .
Under today' s guidelines to
Title VII, this retirement plan' s
di s tinctive "conditions" woul d be
a violation of sex equality. Simple
and dull enough.
.and the
measure has been halted as
favoring women and favored by
women.
B u t · ac tu a l I y, thi s one
amendment would s trike at the
heart of equality between the
sexes in employment.
Whether the
condition of
employment ts starting pay or
retirement age, what we have
been battling for is equality in the
condition, and any backing away
from this must be recognized as
retreat and defeat.
Line d up behind the
amendment have been the Ben
Telephone companies in
particular, leading employers of
women In les ser paid jobs. As
Michigan Representative Martha
W, Griffiths puts It In a masterly
analysis of the rider, the Bell
Telephone companie s "fear that
the elimination of sex
, differential s In retirement age
may result In earlier retlr;ement
for men, or longer service and
increased credlts for women, and
thereby Increase the companies'
costs."
Lined up against the
amendment has been, as you
might suspect, the Equal
Employment Opportunity
Commission, which administers
lltle Vll. 'The EEOC Insists that
it could, by regulation, ease
adjustments In existing
retirement plans to protect the
rights of women nearing
retirement age and that no
'The

legi s lation is necessary.
Con spicuously NOT lobbying
for the amendmen t are the
leading women's organizations,
ran gi n g from business and
profe ssional women's clubs to
general women' s groups.
Although it's a " steeper,"
this amendment ha s generated
g reat .. emotion in informed
circles. Here" s a rundown:
CLAIM: Pens ion plans with
different retirement age s for men
and women are commonplace.
REBUTTAL: More than 95
percent of all retirement and
pension plans do not have sex
differentials. Only 5 per cent
di fferentiate on the ba si s of sex,
with the plans of the Ben
Telephone companies affecting
the most employes.
CLAIM: Our Social Security
System has different retirement
ages for men and women.
REBUTTAL: It does not. The
normal retirement age under
Social Security Is 65 for both men
and women. In 1961, the act was
amended again to permit men
also to retire at age 62 with
reduced benefits.
There Is no sex differential In
retirement ages for men and
women employe s under the
Federal Civil Service Retirement
System .
CLAIM: The amendment
refer s on ly to optional
retirement.
REBUTTAL: The amendment
would permit the sex differential
in either optiqnal or compulsory
retirement. It Is entirely possible
that It would pave the way for
forced earlier retirement of
women under existing pension
plans.
It certainly woul d make It
easier for employers to deny
promotion s to qualified women on
the ground that they might be
retiring at an earlier age or
exert pressure on women to
retire earlier so they could be
replaced with younger, less
expensive workers.
But all these are details;
important, but still details which
pale against the fact that this
amendment would represent a
retreat from the equality for
which we have fought so long, so
hard.
No matter how well
in ten ti one d the amendment's
backers may be, thi s fact alone
demands that the rider be wiped
out of the bill.
(Distributed 1968 by Publl shersHall Syndicate)
(All Rights Reserved)
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SUCCAHS GO ANYWHERE
TEL Avrv An Israeli
army helicopter landed on the
slop es of snow-capped Mt.
Hermon !n the Golan Heights with
four succahs ready for assembly

BRIDGE
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By Robert E. Starr
Although East's opening bid of
One No Trump provided enough of
an obstacle to the opponents to
keep them from getting to game,
it also should have gl ven away
sufficient information for the
Declarer to make the ten tricks
there to be won. All they had to
do was take advantage of
ever ything they should have
known. Only one player did this.
The sorry part of it Is that those
who ended !n two or three Spades
and either just made their bid or
went down one fai led to realize
how easlly they could have won
more tricks.
North
♦

Q 8 7

•

9 4 3
6 5 4 2
8 4 3

♦

♦

West

East
♦ K
• K
♦ K
♦ K

♦ 3

•

7 6 2
♦ J 10 8 7 3

♦

9 6 5 2

6 4
J 10 5
Q 9
J 10

South
♦ A J 10 9 5 2
• ..A Q 8
♦ A
♦

AQ 7

Mr s. Sylvia Le Savo y was
South partnered by Donald Lash,
both associated with the Starr
Bridge Club. At the ir table the
bidding went like this : East
dealer.

.s

E

w

N

p

INT

Dbl

p

2♦

2♦

End

Even with no Aces, the best
description of East's hand was
One

No

Trump,

showing

a

were marked In the East hand
which meant that ever y finesse, !f
taken, would work. To take them
all that were needed were
entries. How to get them. Easy.
Whereas the other Declarers all
played the Spade Ace al trick two,
hoping for the !ml)CJSS!ble, lh!s
Life Master knew the King could
not drop so led up to the
Dummy's 8, giving up the King.
But now both the 7 and Queen
were high and would become the
vital entries.
East returned a Diamond and
South had lo be careful lo ruff
high or she would be unable to
lead low to the 7. She did this and
now led her carefully pr eser ved
Spade 2 to Dummy's 7 which won
the Irick. Now cam e the first
successful finesse, the Club. She
then repeated this pr ocedur e
going over to Dum:ny's Spade
Queen which completed the
drawing of Trum ps and became
the second entry. Now came the
Heart finesse which worked, too
as It figured to do. So four was
made and easlly because the
Declarer's m!nd worked as it
should.
Moral: The most descriptive
bid around is One No Trump.
When an opponent bids this take
advantage of the information
donated. Points and distribution.
Herald subscribers comprise
-a n active buying market. For
excellent r esults , advertise ln the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

JULIE'S
KOSHER DELICATESSEN
731 Hope Street
621-9396

TO BE INSTALLED, Local industrialist Peter H. Bardach will be installed as chairman of the Rhode
Island Unit of the American Jewish Committee Sunday evening,
Oct. 20, it hos been announced by
Mrs. Joseph W. Pulver, current
chairman of the Unit. Mr. Bardach
will be installed at the Second An nual Dinner•Oance meeting at the
1.edgemont Country Club. Max
Grant will be the installing officer.
Mr. Bardach; president and
treasurer of the Bergere, Inc., is a
post chairman of the jewelry division of the General Jewish Committee, Roger Williams Lodge,
B' nai B' rith , and the Jewish Community Center, and a past state
chairman of the American Veteran 's Committee. He is currently a
member of American Jewish Committee's New England Regional
Board and the New England Region a I Board of the
Anti-Defamation League.

12 Negroes, 12 Jews Elected
To Poverty Organization

balanced hand with between 16
and 19 points. This warned South,
with her 21 points that ther e
phase of the Oct. 30 ball oting.
NEW YORK Differences
certainly could not be much left
berween Negroes and Jews over
for either her partner, North or
The second election wa s held
cre
at
ion
of
an
anti-poverty
West as she herself had 21 points
last" May and resulted in the
strucrure for the Crown Heights
and there are only 40 high card
choice of eight Negroes who,
section of Brooklyn have been
points In all.
·
·
together with four Negroes
amicably re solved and an interim
A Double is a peanlty double
chosen !n the Oct. 30 election,
poverty organization, made up of
at this tlm •s showing a hand at
make up the Negro representation
12 Negroes and 12 Jews, Is now
least as good as the opener and
functioning smoothly. the Jewish for the section. 1be new planning
asks partner to leave It In if he
committee
ha s met several times
Com:-nunlty Council in the section
has enough to do so, normally at
and has sponsored one public
reported last week.
least 6 points. In this hand,
meeting for area residents ,
Dr. A. I. Wulf, Crown Heights
however, South was well aware
JCC chairman, al so reported that attended by both Negroes and
that North could not possibly have
Jews, and I s proceeding
Crown
Height s planning
enough to leave the Double In.
committee, the interim agency, efficiently with !ts tasks, Dr.
Normally, with a hand as strong
Wulf
said.
had elected unanimously rwo of
as south's, the best action Is a
He also reported that Dec. 30
its Jewish members to key posts has been set as the date for the
pass as there should be a sure
of the planning committee Its election of the permanent
profit defending. the haDd but In
this case South had a very good • chairman, Sidney Frankel, a Community Corporation and that
young
Hasldlc
Jew;
and
Its funds were expected soon from
suit In addition to her 21 points
delegate to the Council Against the city to publicize and hold the
so really didn't care what North
Poverty, the city' s policy- election .
did. She could always bid her
making agency for Its antlOne of the functions of the
spades.
p
over ty program s, Joseph interim planning committee Is to
west correctly rescued his
Newman. 1be planning committee receive proposals for antipoverty
partner in Diamonds as his hand
has opened an office which has a projects and to evaluate them for
was worthless In No Trump and
Negro director, and two associate submission to the CDA ,
with his one point he felt there
directors, one a Negro and one a
was a good chance that the Double
Jew.
would be left In. His two Diamond
More Anti-Semitism
Crown Heights, one of the
bid did not show any strength,
Likely In Soviet Union
cl ty' s 24 designated poverty
only a five card suit and telllng
areas, has about 225,000
that the hand would be safer
NEW YORK Hopes for
residents, of whom 125,000 are
there. When It returned to South
more liberal treatm ent of Soviet
Jews, many of them members of
she bid her Spades and bought the
Jews, raised by the v!s!I here of
Has Id I c sects . The Jewish
hand right there In two. Some
Moscow's Chief Rabb! Yehuda
residents Include a substantial
pairs got to three and one to
Leib Levin, have been "blotted
number in Income categories
game. None but Mrs. Le Savoy
out" by renewed Soviet antldefined as ·" poor" by ' the
made four.
Sem!tlsm, according to Rabbi
Community Development Agency,
As Is so customary with the
Israel Miller, chairman of the
a unit in the city' s Human
average Declarer, they made the
American Jewish Conference on
Resources Administration, the
hand difficult when In reality It
Soviet Jewry.
central agency for all city antlwas very simple. This Is not to
Rabbi Miller said last week
p over ty programs. Elections
discredit Mrs. Le Savoy, a fine
that oft!c!al anti-Semitism in the
were Initially held last Oct. 30 In
player; for we have already
USSR mainfested Itself recently
three schools in the section to
stated that she made at least one
In charges of "Zionist
choose a planning committee
more trick than anyone else but if
conspir~y" In Czechoslovakia
which In turn was to organize a
one would only take advantage of
and the beatings of Soviet citizens
Comm unity Corporation to
the help given them by the
protesting the Czech Invasion by
represent Crown Heights
opponents they would so <!_ften do
police "howling 'Zhid' (Jews),
residents in seeking funds for
much better. Remember, East
beat them." Rabbi Miller
poverty projects . Jewish
had opened the bidding :,vlth One
announced that demonstrations
participation In the election was
would be held in 20 cities on Oct.
No Trump.
organized by 1be Crown Heights
13 to protest the Soviet antiEvery West led the Diamond
]CC.
semitism.
Jack. south could see that her
As
a
result
of
an
Incident
at
Other signs of officiallycombined high card holding added
one of the schools, the JCC filed . Inspired anti-Semitic incitement,
to 23 points leaving 17 for the
a challenge with the CDA,
according to Rabb! Miller, were
opponents. West had already
charging Intimidation and
an article !n the Soviet Army
shown a point on the lead so
harassment of Jewish would-be
daily Red star which accused
obviously East had to have every
voters . .The JCC asserted that soviet Jews of dual loyalty and
other high card to account for his
Negroes from
outside the
opening bid. Furthermore, he had
charges of ''Zionist conspiracy"
Brooklyn area had formed a
In Korn somolskaya Pravda, the
shown a balanced band so none of
human chain to bar voters at P .s.
communist youth newspaper.
his Kings that he had to have
280 and that threats to ~e and
Rabbi Miller said that a new
could possibly be singleton. Yet
property had been voiced against
anti-Semitic tract appeared last
you would think that they all were
the wfilte voters. 1be challenge
week by the former Nazi
to watch the other Declarers lead
was upheld by the CDA which
co II a bor a tor Trofim Kltchko,
out Aces.
ordered a new election. Twelve
whose ant!-Sem!tlc volume,
Mrs. Le Savoy examined the
Jewish candidates for the 24
"Judaism Without Embelllshs
hand after the opening lead and
posts on the planning committee
ment," was banned several years
soon saw a fine solution to her
were
elected
In
the
undisputed
ago by Soviet authorities.
play problem. All four .Kings

LB.
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BOLOGNA
or SALAMI

SANDWICH
AND .
CUpo~
soup

IN TOMA TO SAUCE

BOLOGNA
INC . MIDGETS

BUSINESSMAN
LUNCH
S

GLENBYCK
SARDINES

SALAMI

SMALL
CAN

LARGE
CAN
C

BREAKS TONE

COTTAGE
CHEESE
TINY SOFT CURD ONLY

( KOSHER BACON)·

LB.

CONT.
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by troops manning the
demarcation line •. The airlift was
arranged by the Arm:, chaplaincy
corps wn!ch provided succahs !n
all m1lltar v camps and forward
positions.

PKG.
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ALL SALE ITEMS WHILE THEY LAST

RE-ELECT TED LOW.

TED
SARA-KAY-EMILY

A MAN WHO HAS SERVED YOU WELL
• A RHODE ISLANDER
• A FAMILY MAN
• AN EXPERIENCED LEGISLATOR
• A CIVIC LEADER

YOUR STATE REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 4
!&I Theodore F. Low
Last name in the 3rd Column
HARRIS N. ROSEN. CO-CHAIRMAN
LOW FOR REPRESENTATIVE

----------~--~-~----=-~~---~--------8
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U you can't afford mink, gtve
NEW ZEALAND SYNAGOGUE
her the Herald.
AUCKLAND, N.Z. A new
$630,000 synagogue was officially
opened
with ceremonies In
which church dignitaries joined
• • • and for over half a
With leaders of New Zealand's
century I've been selllng
Jewish comm1Utlty. The building,
Buicks and making friends
rep! acing, an 8-3-year-old
right here at Main Street
synagogue, has a seating capacity
Garage In East Greenwich.
of 800, a social hall, classroom s
administrative offices. The
and
There has to be a reason
Jewish population of New Zealand
for three gener at Ions of.
Is estimated at about 2,000.
customers to keep coming
back, year after year, to
buy their Bulcks, Opels,
MAGIC SHOWS
and good used cars from
Children'• Birthday Partie•

here

l'M JULIUS ABRAMS-

me. _ .and a reason for

MSG to become the oldest
new car dealer In Rhode
Island. • .and the oldest
Buick-Opel dealer In New
England.
.
When you're ready to
trade, drOP In and discover

the reason yourself!''

BRUCE & jEANETTE
Rhode Island's
Youngest Magicians

434-3183

BEST WAY
LEANERS& TAILOR
• FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY•
OUR ALTERATION SHOP
IS OPEN
• FAST AND DEPENDABLE
SERVICE
951 HOPE STREET
621-9494

r

MELZER'S HEBREW RELIGIOUS
GOODS STORE
EAST SIDE LOCATION
"FOR All YOUR JEWISH RELIGIOUS NEEDS"

- I_A_T_s_P_1_c1_A_L_D_1_s_c_o_u_N_T_s__,
MELZER'S
HEBREW RELIGIOUS
GOODS STORE

FOR APPOINTMENT
CALL 131-5113
MA 1-1524

~-------------·----------Hew Name!

New Location! , Hew Management!

.BRIDGE JIRE SERVICE,

Inc.

Formerly

BRIDGE TIRE & SUPPLY CO.
Announces a complete, new and modern t ire
and car care cente r in our new building lo.
ca ted a t

21 DIVISION ST. Pawtucket, R.I.
(At the Bridge)
Phone: 725-1312
"Your Bridge to Complete Car Care"
John H. Knobel, President

WITH THAT LEAKY RADIATOR!
Bring it to MAX _GOLDEN'S,,,boys for a check-up.
We'll put the pep back in your auto.
CALL OA Y OR NIGHT FOR
TOWING SERVICE

BOSTON
185 Pine St

Rad, ,tor & Body Works
GA 1-2625
Providence

Youth Study
And Question
At Institute

Hello Again!
Sports News By Warren Walden
all-time great outffelders, was
once left In the South as payment
for Spring Training privileges.
PLAY THE DOUBLE
But not
BORROW TROUBLE In this case. Back In 1935 at New
Market, England, two horses
combined to bring In odds of
18,892 to 1. ••Near Relation and
"Commander Second" paid · those
odds. (Omlgoodness, Chauncey,
did you have It?)
TWO DUFFYS Add this
page to the old book. There are

FROM THE SCRAP BOOK The year 1919 ts remembered as
a dark one In sports because of a
shady World Serles, but It was
also an Inspirational year, thanks
to the "Praying Colonels" of
C enter College In football.
Coached by a former National
League um:,lre, Charlie Moran,
the little Kentucky College
football team attracted wide
attention through Its success.
Coach Moran led the Center
College players In prayer before
each game. Thus their name,
"Praying Colonels."
ANOTHER ONE
Two
tragic Incidents played a part In
the first
pennant-winning
campaign by the Cleveland
Indians In 1920. Ray Chapman,
the star Cleveland shortstop, died
as the result of being hit with a
pitched ball and the front-running
White Sox became disorganized
when the news of the "Blaek Sox"

was revealed. Cleveland walked
past them and won. (Yes, the
B 1 a ck Sox scandal wasn't
revealed until almost a year after
It happened.)
0 N E MORE
Stanley
Ketchell, .called "The Michigan
Assassin," would swtng his arms
like a Windmill gone mad in a
boxing ring. When he boxed the
great Jack Johnson, Ketchell was
outweighed by forty polUlds and
yet he sent big Jack sprawling to
the canvas. (Do you know what
happened after that? I don•t think
Ketchell did, either.)
NO NEED FOR DISMAY Tris Speaker, rated as one of the

two "Duffys" in the current news
and also two "Georges." One
George ls Mltsmenn, manager at
Loew•s Theatre In Providence
who demonstrated last week that
"things just don't happen someone has to make them

happen.,, That's one "George"
and the
movie was named
"Duffy" and that's one "Duffy."

The

other

"George"

is

"G.

Patrick," Pub. Rel. Director for
the R.L Reds whose name ls
· "Duffy" and who predicts a
championship for the R.L Reds In
the American League.
ANOTHER OLD PAGE
Back In 1901, the Detroit Tigers

made twelve errors in a game
with the White Sox. And two
years later, the White Sox made
twelve errors In a nine Inning
game with Detroit. (Such a unlkew
record!)
FROM WORLD w AR I One
World War I song that ls
appropriate today, when we hear
of goings-on that aren't patriotic,
goes: "If you don't llke your
Uncle Sam my, then go back to

your ho me o'er the sea; To the
land from where you came,
whatever be Its name, but don't
be a traitor to me. - If you don't
like the stars In Old Glory, If you
don't like the Red, White and Blue
- then don't act like a cur In the
story; Don't bite the hand that's

Federal Aid To Colleges
Challenged In Test Case
HARTFORD The first test
case challenging the allocation of
tens of m!llions of dollars In
Feder al· funds to churchcontrolled colleges was launched
In the U.S. District Court for
Connecticut.
Sponsored by the American
J ewlsh Congress and the
Connecticut Civil Liberties
Un ion, the suit was brought by 15
Connecticut residents seeking an
injunction to halt the now of taxraised funds to Sacred Heart
University, Fairfield University,
Annhurst College and Albertus
Magnus Co ll ege, all In
Connecticut.
The action filed In Federal
Court In New Haven charges that
grants made by the U.S.
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare under the 1963
Higher Education Facilities Act
violate both the intent of the law
and the constitutional guarantees
of religious liberty and churchstate separation contained in the
First Amendment.
More than $1.6 billion In
Federal funds have been granted
for college construction In the
past four years throughout the
u.s; under the 1963 law.
An estimated 10 per cent of
this total has gone to r eligiouslyoriented institutions, according to
Leo Pfeffer of New York, special
counsel of the American J ewish
Congress, who wlll be acting as
ch I e f counsel for the
complainants,
At a news conference In the
Hartford Hilton Hotel announcing
the suit, spokesmen for the
American Civil liberties Union
and American Jewish Congress
explained that the com plaint had a
double-barreled thrust:
1) The suit charges that the
State Officials acted Improperly
by Interpreting the law to Inc lude
religiously-affiliated colleges as
beneficiaries,
2) Should the court find that
the officials did not act
Improperly, the suJt attacks the
constitutlonallty of those parts of
the 1963 statute held to permit
aid to religious Institutions.
Previously, no court test
challenging the 1963 law Wl)S
possible, It was noted, because
not until last June did the U.S.
Supreme Court hold that
taxpayers could sue In Federal
Court for alleged violations of the
church-state provisions of the
First Amendment.

feeding"'"you!" Anyone remember

the music? If so, send It to the
Baez girl, please.
THIS ISN'T FAIR But here
It ls: In a baseball game, the
bases were loaded and the batter
hit a home run but not a man
crossed the plate. How did it

happen? There weren't any men
on the team; It was a team of
women. And, I beg pardon,
suh.... And, "Time ls fleeting on
Its way; Our Life, what ls It but
today!" - CARRY ON!

NEW YORK --' All over the
western world, college students
today are challenging the society
around them. These young people,
the elite of the decades ahead,
are questioning all traditional
v a I u es, seeking their own
identities, and also the meaning
of the social structure In which
they live. Some simply r eject all
that their elders try to teach
them . Others, perhaps more
r ealistic, attempt to find and
preserve whatever In their
heritage ls relevant for them.
This summer some 80
members of th e college
generation decided to study their
religious heritage, so that they
could come to an Informed
decision about Its r elevance to
the world In which they live.
These young people, most of them
Jewish, registered In the third
annual summer Institute of
Jewish studies at The Jewish
Theological Seminary of America
In New York.
This Institute Is designed to
provide college students with an
Intelligent r eading of Jewish
history, philosophy and religion,
and with the opportunity to live
for six weeks In a J ewlsh
environment. "Many young people
go to college today with only an
elementary knowledge of their
religious heritage," explained
Rabbi Nell Glllman, r egistrar of
the Seminary's rabbinical school
and director of the s um mer
program. "When ideas picked up
In the primar y years of religious
education are challenged by
college courses, or by better
schooled contemporaries In bull
sessions, the uninformed student

finds himself defenseless," Rabbi
Gillman continued. He explained
th al the Seminary felt
an
obligation to provide Information,
_on a college level, to young
people who wanted to learn the
answers to questions about their
heritage.
This

year,

the

summer

Inst It u t e also attracted two
C hrlstlan students, who wanted to
study the Judaic backgrounds of
their own religious tradition.
Their presence has added a new
dimension to th e searching
discussions which follow the
seminar-like sessions. But the
majority of the students are
drawn from the group for which
th e Inst it u e was originally
planned. Many of them report that
the experience has been both
emotion a II y satisfying and
Intellectually challenging.

N. Y.C. Official Blasted For 'Mafia' Remark
NEW YORK -

Prompt action

by Mayor John V. Lindsay was

asked by two Jewish
organizations against an antipoverty official for his assertion
that the "Jewish Mafia" had
threatened that If the mayor
hoped to become Governor of New
York State he would have to "kill
Ocean- Brownsville, '' the
experimental school district in
Brooklyn. Refusal by the district
governing council to accept a
number of teachers touched off an

II-day city-wide teachers strike
last m.onth.
The complaints to the mayor
were made in
separate
statements by the AntiDefamation League of B'nai
B'rl!h and the Jewish Labor
Comm I t tee . B o th
sharply
criticized Oliver Ramsey,
educational director of the New
York City Council · Against
Poverty, the city's policy-making
agency for anti-poverty
programs . Mr. Ramsey was
quoted as asserting that the
"Jewish Mafia" of the United
Federa tion of Teachers had
allegedly made that threat to the

mayor.''
The

ADL

said

that

the

connotadons" of the charge
were obvious and that that charge
0

not only Indicated anti-Semitism
Ramsey but also "a
calculated attempt to foment
Negro anti-Semitism with an
allegation which ls •false." The
ADL noted that the mayor had
appealed for an end to "religious
and racial epithets" In the school
dispute and added that Mr.
by Mr.

Ramsey's conduct

umakes

questi~nable his efftcen_cy· In the
post to which you appointed him.

We therefore strongly urge tha t
you take immed i at e and
appropriate action in thi s mos t
serious matter. ''
The Jewish Labor Committee
urged the mayor to make a c1ear
statement of public policy on the
"growing use of racial s lurs by
officials on the city payroll ."
Such s tatement s , the JLC
asserted, "add to the growing
tensions between racial
and
religiou s group s in our
community." The JLC demanded
response by
an unequivocal
Mayor Lindsay to "curb such
irresponsible and inflammatory
actions" and added that '' strong
measures" must be taken to
41
halt the spreading hate" as
essential to the prevention of
"further polarization within our
city."
HELP CZECHS
The United Hlas
VIENNA Service Office here reported last
week that 928 Czechs have
registered for migration aid
since the Soviet occupation of
their country on Aug. 21. Ninetythree of the registrants arrived
here within two days.
Acco rd Ing to Gaynor I.
J a cobs o n, executive vicepresident of Hlas, the agency has
already assisted 230 Czech Jews
to resettle in more than a half
dozen Western countries,
Including the United States and
Australia, and Is also assisting
450 Jewish refugees from Pol and
who wish to emigrate, mostly to
the U.S. He said the• Hlas offices
were working u around the clock"
to expedite the emigration of the
Polish and Czech refugees.
Herald ads get good results!
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TEL AVIV
Former
Premier David-Ben Gurlon
marked his 82d birthday last
week. with a stern warning from
his desert home In the Negev that
Israel! should cling to the Ideals
of the ancient Hebrew prophets.
The sprightly white-haired
Ben-Gurlon said Israel would
truly come Into being only when
she became "a beacon unto the
a
nations of the worJ.!" , quotation from one of his favorite
prophets, Isaiah.
In a television Interview to
mark his birthday, Mr, BenGurion, who retired from office
more than five years ago, said

R08ER E. SPEAR

Q: We are retired on Social
Security, own our home and have
sizable saVings. We think we're
not obtaining the Income we
should from Invested capital. How
would you revise our portfollo?-R.D,
A: The bulk of your holdings
provide a 4%-5% yield which
w h 11 e not generous ls
compensated for by the growth
characteristics of the various
companies. Unless the need for
gr e ate r current income is
pressing, I feel that, generally,
an Investor ls better off
sacrificing some Income for
growth.
Amer,. Electric Power has a
long-standing record of dividend
Increases and it Is posslbie that a
modest raise wlll
soon be
forthcoming. Hold your other six
utilities, which offer an adequate
Income with moderate growth
expectancy.
Conversely, Texaco, Inc. pays
at a modest rate but has an
aggressive record of growth and
for this reason should be
retained. The bond and preferred
Issues which you hold provide
stability and Income and should
remain In your portfolio. Union
Pacific, a land pl ay situation,
should be held despite Its low
yield.
A switch from Westinghouse
Electric common to the $3.80
preferred will Increase your
Income. The sharp runup In
Montgomery Ward s hares
following a merger proposal
presents an excellent opportunity
to switch to Winn-Dixie for
Increased yield.
Q: I bought shares of Walgreen
Co. at higher prices on margin.
Interest payments on the loan
really hurt. What are prospects
for the company?--D.W .
A: In my experienc;i, Interest
pa_y ments on margin accotmts
tend to hurt most when shares
drop. However, the prospects
Walgreen appear to be
brightening. The anticipated
decline In fiscal year earnings
ended Sept. 30 will
probably not be as much as
predicted. A reversal ls looked
for In final-quarter earnings with
sales for the year reaching as
high as $625 mllllon. The
company's drive to increase
higher-profit pre scription drug
business, close marginal outlets
and continue its expansion
program has enhanced the longterm out! ook.

Music Retailer
Appears Promising
Q: I am a boy of 11 and have 6
shares of Carter-Wallace. Should
I swt tch to something el se?--S.D,
A: Carter-Wallace ls under
somewhat of a ct oud as a result
of the Food and Drug
Administration's listing of one of
!ts major products
•
meprobamate under the 1965
Drug Abuse Control Amendment.
Regru-'ess of the outcome of
pending federal court action
Instituted by the company,
earnings are under pressure
from heavy promotional costs and
provision for the surtax.
I would switch Into Amer.
Music Stores, a well-managed
retailer of top-rated musical
Instruments along with TV sets,
tape recorders, stereos, radios
and sheet music and accessories.
Some earnings recovery In the
year ended this past July Is
expected despite weakness In
guitar sales and a 9-month
newspaper strike which curtailed
advertising In the major Detroit
, market. With the strike now
sett I e d , keyboard Instrument
sales J1re moving up rapidly, six
new stores are expected to open
by next July and sales of $31
million appear attainable In the
1969 fiscal year. On this basis
earnings could reach close to
$1.50 per share. Shares now
priced at 11 times this estimate
seem at a fair level for long~

term purchases.

I would caution readers that
any company, no matter how
promising It appears, can meet
tmforeseen problems.
Q: I am 80, own 1,600 Du ·Pont
and 2,500 General Motors. My
concern Is that despite the
Internal diversification In each
company I am In the position of
haVlng ''my eggs all In one
basket.'' Should I replace 500
shares of General Motors with
two other Issues primarily for
lncome?--C,B.
A: You are co;rect In the
summation of your situation
you are In a vulnerable position.
Two excellent replacements for
your consideration are Std. ·011 of
New Jersey and Morgan Guaranty
Trust. At a · later date some
lightening of your position In Du
Pont would be adVisable.

Speculative Appeal
In Offshore Drillers
Q: I have $1,000 which I can
afford to use for speculation. I'm
Interested In offshore drlll!ng.
Would you give me some
information and investments in
this area?--R.D.
A: Offshore drilling Is an area of
vital Importance to the worl d. By
1977 offshore oil wells are
expected to supply 32% of the
world's con sumption.
Several factors contribute to
the all-out rush by the oil
industry into the oceans . First, a
major supply crisis ls
developing , accelerated by a
geometrically Increasing rate of
consumption. Second, the
tmdersea reserve potential has
been estimated at I trllllon
barrels of oil and 1.2 quadrilllon
cubic feet of natural gas , Further
Impetus l s added by the success
rate of offshore wildcats which
run two to three times better than
on land. Enough acreage ls
available so that it is
economically feasible to put
together spreads which control
the producing structure.
Inve stment in the industry is,
however, recommended only for
those who can afford to speculate
s 1 n c e for
many
companies
capitalization ls thin and market
action volatile. One of the early
companies In the field, Reading
and Bates, operates drllllng rigs
on a worldWlde basts . Revenue Is
al so derived from the rental of
deep-divin g equipment, the
underwater repair of drllling rigs
and oil and gas production.
The proposed merger of Fluor
Corp. with Pike Corp. will
produce a growing factor In
offshore drilllng and serVice.
Fluor derives 90% of revenues
from construction and
engineering for the chemical and
oil Industries. Of the two, Pike Is
.the less expensive means of
participating In the proposed
union.
A third coming offshore
d r 111 er , Ocean Drllllng and
Marin e , is an aggressive
innovator. The company Is
pursuing various self-insurance
programs and Is designing a
unique mobile drllllng rig.
Another Interesting speculation,
Falcon Seaboard Drilllng, ls In
the midst of a major expansion
and diversification program,
It should be emphasized that
shares of these companies are
speculative and at recent ·1evels
fut l y priced. Buy only on
weakness.
(fo order your copy of Roger
Spear's 48-page Gulde to
SUecessful Investing (recently
revised and In !ts 10th printing),
send $1 with name and address to
Roger E. Spear, (care of this
newspaper), Box 1618, Grand
Central Station, New York, N,Y,
10017.)
Copr. T-M 1968, Gen, Fea.
Corp.
CLEAN CANAL
WASHINGTON The soviet
Union may be planning to dredge
the Suez Canal, Congressional
sources said here. The Senate
Armed Services Committee has
been Informed that boats used for
dredging, fiytng the Soviet ensign,
have arrive In Egyptian waters.
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Former Premier Maries Birthday

SUCCESSFUL
INVESTING
Sacrificing Yield For
Growth Recommended
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ENGAGED: M,. and Mis. Harold C.
Edehton of Dresden Road, Baltim'ore, Md., announce the engage•
menl of their daughter, Hattie
Leah, to Eric Alan Katkow, son of
M,. and Mn. Herman Katkow of
GrNnspring Avenue, Baltimore.
Miu Edehton, a graduate of
Milford High School, is a senior at
the University of Maryland, maj0<ing in elementary education. She
is a member of Kappa Delta Pi,
national education honorary
society.
Mr. Katkow is a graduate of
Baltim0<e City College and the
University of Virginia . He is now
attending the Maryland School of
Dentistry.
Miu Edleston is the granddaughter of Mr, and Mrs. Harry
Chaet of Miami Beach, Ra., and
the late Mr. and Mn. Abraham
Edelston.

------------~II

I. ------I Children's
DESKS
.
I ,________
5000 !
I
I

More people attend the event
that is advertised. Call the Herald office, 724-0200 or 724-0202.

\ \7

All Sizes, Sh•pes, Celen
llncludhNJ 50 very eld,
quite ■11usa•I ••" fer
tables) M-■y •df■thlble.
From Ollt tl11y Ht - h •

••d

eomplete sehool.

AGO~ WHEEL ALl,EV

70 MINK ST,, 1114AI
OPEN 10 A,M ,• 5 P.M.

SEEKONK
JJ6-IJH
CLOSED TUESDAYS

_

,_

I
I

'-----··---·---·J
Rhode Island
Chamber Music Concerts
Pllf.'Sf.N/'S

THE BRAZILIAN STRING QUARTET
TUESDAY , OCTOBER 22, at 8::J0
R.I.S.D. Auditorium

Mayor Describes
United Jerusalem
LONDON Mayor Teddy
Kollek of J erusalem described
his united city last week as one
where there ts peace and
cooperation on all levels between
Its Jewish and Arab citizens even
though the Arabs, who are rree to
express themselves, may have
preferred a "different
management."
Kollek was In London In
connection with the publication of
a book he has written on
Jerusalem.
He said that 6,000 Arabs from
East Jerusalem are currently
employed In West Jerusalem In
ind us tr y, construction work,
municipal services and In various
ad ml nl s tr at Ive posts. They
receive the same wages as
Jewish workers and are entitled
to the same benefits, he said.
He emphasized that one of the
alms of the Israeli administration
was to raise East Jerusalem to
the same level of services as the
rest of the city; under Jordanian
rule, before the Six-Day War,
East Jerusalem had low taxes and
a low grade of municipal
services.
"We are now bringing the
services In East Jerusalem to the
West Jerusalem level and while
the taxes on the Arab residents
will rise to the levels paid by
Jews, they will be spread over
four years," Kollek said. He
acknowledged that this was a
drain on the municipal treasury
that was only partly compensated
by the Government, "but In· the
long run It will be an economic as
well as a moral gain," he said.
Ko 11 e k described united
Jerusalem as not only the capital
of the state but a city hallowed by
three great faiths and beloved by
Its citizens, Jewish and Arab
alike, despite their different
political views. He said that next
year's municipal elections will be
the first In which the Arabs of
East Jerusalem will be able to
vote by general franchise and
predicted that there will be about
25,000 Arab ballots cast,
Under Jordanian rule, the vote
was llmlted to male property
owners and taxpayers. "We are
hoping for a number of Arab city
councilmen after the next
election," he said. He added that
he himself would refuse to run
for re-election unless · the mayor
was elected by all the people
instead of appointed by the
mµniclpality as ts the current
practice. _ _ _ _ __

peace In the Middle East was not
around the corner. Peace might
come nearer when the world
conflict between the United States
and the Soviet Union had been
settled, he added, and a truly
united Europe could also help.
Politicians, elderly farmsrs
and many old friends arrived this
week to pay homage to "the old
man" at his retirement retreat in
the village ·of Sde Boker.
For news of Israel, J ew ish
c O m m unities throughout the
world, local or ganizat ions and
society, read the Herald . • . and
for some of the best bargains in
the Greater Providence area.

Quartet in C minor, Op. I. No. I
Quarlt•l No. I 7
Quartcl in A minor, OtL 4 1. No. I

llo,T l"•ri ni
J ·;11,, I.oho~
S,·humu1111

Single ti c ke ts ' 2. 75 and ' 2.25 All sea ts r eserved.

The Abacus Gallery
67 Pitman Street, Providence, R.I.

Cordially invites you
to attend the opening reception
of an exhibition
of etchings by
MARTHA BOTELLE
and
SHAIAH LI-FA

Sunday, October 20th
2 p.m. lo 5 p.m.
EXHIBITION CONTINUES
THROUGH NOV, 2 , 1968

I

Hours : 11 o .m . to 7 p .m.
daily
2 to 5 p .m . on Sunday
Closed Mondays

FRI., SAT..8: 30
OCT.
25 & 26
p.m .

IMOGENE

COCA
KING
DONOVAN

ANl>ERSOfl'S

~ - .. AL'N SC¼4NEIDER ~
"A SMASH HIT" Life Mag.

- - . ..... , '6.11

A..,..,

ht-,,. tl.111 ,u, la4 llal...,.. ,u,

zu

w.- St.,,-,,

421-1434

bROAdWAY IlfEAT~E lEA(iUE

I
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full consideration under a human
PAY TAXES A,',YW Ay
ROME
Tile Italian
aspect" but lacked a "convincing
Government h-.s ruled that Je·Ns
legal basis." The levy was
In Italy w:10 survived persecution
Imposed In 1947 to help rebuild
during World war II cannot be
rtaiy•s shattered economy. Many
exempted from paying a post-war
Italian Jew3 have demanded
reconstruction levy that has been
exemption on the grounds that
applied to all Italian residents
they were treated far worse than
who were not considered- enemy aliens by the Nazis.

'' enemies' ' by the

Fascist

r egime. Finance Undersecretary
Vincenzo Russo said arguments
t~ exempt Jews were "worthy of

Young Jewish Leaders
To Attend Seminar

Ar e your children away from ·
home? Keep them up to date with
a Herald s_ubscrlptlon.

SHORTHANDED? CALL OFFICE PERSONNEL POOL WHEN YOU
. NEED TEMPOilARY CLERICAL HELP
OFFICE- PERSONNEL'S te mporary office staff is efficient and
reliable - from minor typing to mdjo.r office procedures, you
wi ll b• deligh h: d with the quality of the work and you will
pay only for the eXdd a mount of work done . . . REMEM~ER,
our hourly r a ► es include a ll insurance, ta1Ces and fnnge
benefits ,

CALL US SOON
OFFICE PERSONNEL POOL
421-4890

CLEARANCE SAVINGS SALE

ON ALL
1968 ZENITH TV's and STEREOS

Sock .

COME IN AND SEE
JAN FOR HIS
SPECIAL_LOW PRICE

Science Seminars Planned
At The Miriam Hospital

30 YEARS OF
EXPERIENCE
IN SERVICE
OPEN TUES. & THURS. Till 9
MON. , WED ., FRI.
SAT. Till 6

, ('

ELECTRONIC SALES & SERVICE CO.
393 BROADWAY , PAWTUCKET
722-7911

ABATUNO & CHISHOLM
Michael A. Abatuno
Vincent J. Chisholm

J

,' 1l

NORMAN E. D'ANDREA

:~

J, RONALD FISHBEIN

:t' •
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PHILIP R DeSANO
LEWIS A. SCOLIARD
Announce the Removal of Their Offices
For the General Practice of Law to

505 Industrial Bank Building

:1
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Providence, Rhode Island 02903
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Your child can •..

I
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EARN BETTER

:t"
it

SCHOOL GRADES!

'

Collecje, Hi9h School, Junior Hi9h,
11nd Elementary Students

(

!!
:1
",i

Prepare

NOW for this school

'

year. Develop .••
• INCREASED RIADIN• UTI
• IMPROVED COMPHHINSION
& RETENTION
• IMPROVED CONCENTRATION
AND ATTENTION
• SHORTER HOURS FOR HOME•
WORK
• EFFICIENT STUDY HAIITS
• NEW STUDY METHODS • OUT•
LININli & NOTETAKIN• SKILLS .

ThoUIClllcls of students 9et better 9recles with .
shorter hours of homework through lncr-•d
readlnCJ efficiency • •• THE KEY TO LEARNING.

CLASSES BEGIN
OCTOBER 26

•

JOHNSON & WALES
'

FOUR GENERATIONS, Shown abo~e are four generations of the Sock
Family . Great-grandfather David Sock of Providence is at the left in the
bock row .• Standing next to him is Alon Sock of long Island , N.Y., and
a t t he right is Robert Sock of Warwick, both his grandsons. Thei r father,
James Sock of North Smithfield stands between his sons. In front are
Justin Todd Sock , son of Alan Sock, and Jeffrey Scott Sock , son of Robert

READING INSTITUTE

AIIOff PARK PLACE

PltOVIDINCI, It.I.

CALL POI COMPLETI DETAILS U1°Jt1S

" Or gan Transplantati~n in
Man" Is the s ubject of th\'
fi rst in a series of ba s ic science
seminars In medicine to be held
Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 23, at
3:30 in Sopkln Auditorium at The
Miriam Hospital.
The progr am is sponsored by
the Department of Medicine at
The Miriam and the Brown
University Division of Biological
and Medical Science s.
Spe akers will be Dr. Charles
B. Carpenter, associate in
medicine at Peter Bent Brigham
Hospital, Boston, and Harvard
Meldcal School, and Dr. John A.
Mannick, profe ssor of s urge ry at
University Hospital, Boston
Unlveristy Medical Center.
Dr. Robert P. Davis, director
of the Department of Medicine at
The Miriam and profe ssor of
medical s cience at Brown, wllJ
serve as moderator for the initial
seminar, Dr. Davis said the
program s w!ll be part of the
continuing medical education for
practicing physicians.
STATE MEETING
The Rhode Island Association

tor Chlldren with
Learning
Disabilities will hold a state
meeting Wednesday, Oct. 23 at 8
p.m. at the Martin Luther King
Elementary School on Camp
Street.
Speakers will be Dr. Eric
Denhoff, pediatric neurologi st and
co-me d ical director of the
Governor Center School; and
Mr s . Gertrude Webb, past
president of the Massachusetts
Ass ociation for · Children with
Learning Disabilities.
Dr. Denhoff will Identify
symptons of the chlld who has
learning disabilities and explain
what can be done to help him.
Mrs. Webb's topic will be
"What an Organization Can Do To
Help the
Perceptually
Handicapped Child."
In re rested parents and
professionals are welcome.
SENIOR HIGH DANCE
"The Revolution"
is the
theme for the second dance of the
season for senior high school
students at the Jewish Community
Center Saturday, Oct. 19 from 8
to 11 p.m.
.,'TIie Accents" will provide
live m'-lslc. Proper dress ls
required,
NEW OFFICERS
New officers were installed
I ast week at the 23rd annual"
meeting and dinner of the Easter
Seal Society for Crippled
Chi! dren and Adu Its of Rhode
Island,
Inc,
(Meeting Street
School).
Robert M. Schacht, Esq,,
director of business regulations
for the state, Is the new president
of the
Society's board of

direc tors . Working with him will
be Mrs. Irvim! l av Fain, vicepresident; Mrs. Charle s J . Jones,
secretary; E. She ldon Spicer, Jr .,
tre as urer.
Albert J. Vana sse was named
ch a i rm a n of the house of
de legates. Assisting him are
M ich a el S hep a r d , vicechairman; Mrs . Sarah Bohs al! ,
s ec r etary; and Mr. Spicer,
trea surer.
The Women' s Auxiliary
officers are Me s dame s Ra lph
Miele, Jr., president; Thoma s J.
Whelan, fi rst vice-pre s ident;
John Waterman, second vlcep re s Id en t ; Henry Boulange r,
secretary; Sidney Ros enbloom,
treas urer.
Dr. Erle Denhoff, medical
director of Meeting Street School,
was gue st speaker at the dinner.
STUDY GROUP PROGRAM
The Providence Chapter of the
Br and e Is University National
Women's Committee will hold six
study group meetings on Tuesday
mornings at 10 a.m . In Temple
Emanu-El library. Mrs. Irving
Wiener w!ll lead the first
discussion Oct. 22 on
"Concerning Dissent and Civil
Disobedience" by Abe Fortas.
The other books to be
discussed are "Joe Egg," by
Peter Nichols, on Oct. 29, Mrs.
Robert Sholler, discussion
leader; "The Homecoming," by
Harold Pinter, Nov. 12, Mrs,
Lawrence Y. Goldberg, leader;
''Rosencrantz and Guilderstern,''
by Tom Stoppard, Nov. 19, Mrs.
Sol Resnik, leader; "The Prime
of Miss Jean Brodie," by Muriel
Spark, Nov. 26, Mrs. Milton
Stanzler, leader; and "Man of

LaMancha," by D. Wasserman,
Dec. 3 Mrs. John Yashar, leader,
Information may be obtained
by calling Mrs. Wiener, chairman
of the series, at 831-5200 or 7255070, or Mrs. Goldberg, cochairman, 751-1044.
REMEMBER OWN AGONY
NEW YORK The National
Community Relations Advisory
Council has urged a United States
Government airlift of relief
supplies to Blafra and called upon
Washington to seek International
relief action through the United
Nations. Recalling the Jewish
"agony and horror of genocidal
assault," the NCRAC pledged to
"double and redouble" the
voluntar y efforts of Its
constituent members nine
national organizations and 81
Jewish community councils In
principal U.S. cities.
MORE HOM ES
JERUSALEM
Yehudah
Tamlr, head of the
Prime
Minister's Bureau for Populating
East Jerusalem, has disc! ose d
that 10,000 housing units will be
constructed In the Old City during
the next four years, providing
accomodatlon for 40,000
addition al Inhabitants , 10,000 of
them Arabs.

. The Rhode Is land Jewish
Youth Pres idents ' Councll , which
repre sents 28 of the s tate' s high
s cho ol age d Jewish youth
organization s , will spon sor its
fir s t group training seminar at
the Jewish Community Center on
Sun day, October 20, from 4 to 9
p.m.
The day' s program will
include di s cu ss ion s on leaders hip
skill s and group proce sses and a
s upper for all those attending.
Ea ch of the member
organi zation s may send up to ten
participants ; advi sor s of the
g r oup s will a ttend as rhe
Council' s .gue s ts .
Davi d Mar goli s , pre s ident of
the Council, an nounced tha t the
prima r y a im of the s eminar is to
give to cl ub pre siden ts and
po tential youn g leaders a be tter
understanding of the i r role s in
helping the ir clubs and club
member s to get maximum
sati sfacti on and accompli shment
from their experience s in Jewish
youth groups .
The Semin ar will be divide d
into two section s , each dealing
with participants of differen t
r ange of experience .
The Basic Section of the
Seminar wil l be open
to
registrants who are attending
their fir st s uch program. The
s ubjec t: ''What Is a Leader?'"
will be dis cusse d by Stephen
Feins tein, case wo rker fo r Big
Brothe rs of Rhode Island and
fo r me r Progra m Direc tor of the
Jew i s h C om m u n i t y Center.
Ch a r lo tr e Go I den b er g , the
Center"s Sr. High Activities
Director , wi ll speak at a second
se ssion on ''Who Make s the
Group?"
Regi s tr ation in the Adv anced
Section will be open to teens who
have a trended simil ar sem inars
in the past . In thi s section,
"Leaders hip Skill s '
will
be
by Norman
d i s cu ss ed
Schimelman , assistant executive
dire ctor of the Gene ral Jewi s h
Comm ittee . Gary D. Cohn, Center
Progr am Director, will lead the
di scussion on " Group Process ."
The Seminar will make use of
and
s k It s , buzz g roup s
s oci·o- d r am a to make its
d 1 s cuss ion
points and all
!lelegates will be involved.
General ch airman of the
seminar is Michael Ferdman,
council program vice-pre side nt.
Jonas Gol denberg will serve as
coordin a tor and mas ter-ofce rem on i e s for the Ba ste
Session s . Assisting as discussion
leaders and recorders will · be
Dan Ha s sen!eld, Judith Factor
and Bruce Paris.
Coordinator and mistress-ofceremonie s for the Advanced
Section se ssion s wll! be Karen
Ma ssover, assis te d by David
M a r go I Is , Gary Schectman,
Jame s Salk, Mark Nemtzow and
Michael Muffs.

First Philharmonic Concert
Features Lorin Hollander
Lorin Hollander, 23 year old
concert pianist, will appear as
soloist with the Rhode Island
Philharmonic Orchestra at its
opening concert on Saturday
evening, Oct, I 9, at Veterans
Memorial
Auditorium.
Mr.
Hollander · will perform the
Prokoviev "Concerto No. 2 for
Piano and Orchestra." He has
played with the Philharmonic on
two previous occasions.
Franc ls Madeira, music
director of the Rhode Island
Phllharmonic, will conduct the
concert which al so will feature
the Brahms' "Third Symphony!'
Other works to be heard are the
Overture to "Euryanthe" by
Weber and "The Enchanted
Lake" by Lladov.
TERRORIST STOPPED
JERU SA LEM
The
commander of the terrorist gang
responsible for placing
explosives in tras h containers in
Jerusalem and Tel Aviv has been
caught.
Abd el-Rahim Jaber of
Hebron, who has been a fugitive
since the group' s members were
aprehended after placing
explosives at Tel Aviv' s central
bus station, was wotmded and
taken alive by an Army patrol In
the desert south of the Dead Sea
when he tried to cross Into
Jordan.
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Another Citizens first!

No -service• char
checking accoun s
Now ... at Citizens ... a new kind of Personal Checking
Account that eliminates service charges as long as you
maintain a balance of $100 or more at all times.

It's called

Ideal-Check

You pay none of the usual service charges paid for ordinary personal checking
accounts (monthly maintenance fees, charges for deposits, charges for
checks paid). With IDEAL-CHECK you can ..
Write all the checks you wa nt.
Make all the deposits you want.
Just maintain a balance of $100.
If your balance slips below $100 during any statement period, you pay a charge
of $1 for that period and 15c for each check paid.
Check books for IDEAL-CHECK are available for about a penny a check, in a
va riety of styles and colors. An introductory supply of checks is free.
Detailed statements of account will be issued monthly.
New accounts may be opened now at any Citizens office. Present checking
account customers who wish to change to IDEAL-C HECK may come into the bank
or wait and follow the transfer procedure to be enclosed in your next statement.
If you wish additional information about IDEAL-CHECK , please ca ll 351-5800
and ask fo r IDEAL-CHECK INFORMATION. Details can be mailed to
you promptly.
IDEAL-C HECK is available only for personal use. Business accounts - and
accounts used by individuals or associations for business purposes - are not
eligible for IDEAL-CHECK.

Citizens

. CITIZENS SAVINGS BANK / CITIZENS TRU ST COMPANY
Members F. D. I. C.

CITIZENS BANKS, 870 Westminster St. (main office), 63 Westminster St. (downtown office),
Mt. Pleasant, Silver Lake, Barrington, Centredale, Cranston, Cumberland Hill , Darl ington, East
Avenue, Fairlawn, Fruit Hill, Greenville, Oaklawn, Peck Corners, Warwick Pl aza, Wildes Corner.
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For news of Israel, J ewish
c o m m un It i es throughout the
world, local organizations and
s ociety, r ead the Her ald • . • and
fo r some of the best bar gains in
the Gr eater Pgovidence area.

PIANOS
TUNED - REPAIRED
RECONDITIONED
KEY WOR K

HARRY BAILEY
521-2471

e xpl ained the natur e of the
project to the minis te rs .of
educati on In each of the countrie s
and to the heads of their
tmiversitles and sec ured their
co- operation In the pr oject. In
each c ountry, Dr. Wise s aid, the

TeI AVIV
- Umvers1ty
• - Inst1tute
- •
To Strengthen Cultural Ties
NEW YORK Tel Aviv
University will establish a Latin
American Insitute to strengthen
cult ural ties between Is r ael and
Latin America , Dr. George s.
Wise , pre sident of the Unive r sity ,
announced here yes terday. Dr.
Wi se arrived here on completion
of a vi s it to five countrie s in
Latin America during which he

Pol,r,col Adve,li~emeol

projec t w as l ooked upon as

• Lifelong Resident of District 21
• Graduate Classical High School
• Graduate Brown University

Pohtic olAd~•lii.emenl

• Graduate Boston University School of Law
• Member of Law Firm of Hassenfeld & Blasbalg
• Legal Council for R.I. Department of Health
Pa id for by Citi:r.e ns for Blosbalg Co mmittee

David Hasse nfe ld Cha irm an

BE WISE-BUY FROM
THE MAN WHO KNOWS POHIGN CAIS

Jak,Kap~
often Imitated •••
But Ne•,er Duplicated

Jake Has
Another
First!

ATTENTION! Corvette and Shelby Owners
Announcing
THE EXCLUSIVE DEALERSHIP in RHODE ISLAND

American
HEART
Italian
BODY
• St~el-woldod body •

THE BEST OF
TWO CONTINENTS
Combine the elega ot lines and taut design
of an ltalMin racer with the craftsmansh ip
and technical excellence of a Ford VS
eng ine • •• the result: Italia GFX ••• a
study in automotive achievement.
From the rakish headlight, to the chrome
tailpipes, Italia GFX is a dramatic inspirat ion in sports car creativity.

an

implementation of the cultural
agreements between Israe l and
the co u ntr i es Mex ico,
Argentina, Brazil , Chile and
Venezuela signed in 1958.
Give the He rald es s gift.

Polilicol Adve,Memen1

LutheMi mlMCI
steer•
ing wheel • Rack and
pinion steering • Ford
302 cubic in ch 2SO
honepower
engine •
Choic• of 4'-on-theflo or
or
eutomatic
tr,nsmissio n • JO-i nch
power d isc i,ra~H •
M, gnum SOO wMe1s •

Pirell i Cintur,to H.R.
TirH • F,cto ry undercodi nq • Sh,ded in, trumen t p,nel • Wr,p
eround w,ts • Car•
peted interior.

Coupes and Connrfib/es ••• Mostly Hand luilt
~OOKS LIKE $12,000 ••• UNIELIEYAILY- PRICED' AT $6,450.
PARTS AND SERVICE IN OYER 4000 U.S. TOWNS and CITIES

Ja.kK~

FOREIGN ~ LTD.
f1c/ni,e foreirn Co, Dtoler in tlte Hnrt ol 1;o,idence 011,/

Sen;,,, All ofRAode /Jond _o11iSo.tAer11 H.., lnrlont/

414 IIIOAD IT., PROV. 411•2000

BARNEY GLAZER
In Hollywood
The u,s. Court of Appeais tor
the Distr ict of Columbia granted
a r enewal of license lo an·
Inglewood, Calif., radio station,
KT Y M. The anti-Defamation
League had com plained that the
station had been broad-casting
antl-Sem!llc material but the
court r uled there was no basis
for denial or a hearing because
the station had offered free time
for a repl y.
This Is th e part that gets to
me: The FCC also said there was
no Issue
abou KTYM's
per formance, other than the
com:;,lalned-of programs. I once
knew a man wno lived for 64
years without as
much as
suffering a scratch from anyone
until one person stabbed him to
death.
SO Abe Fortas requested his
name be withdrawn for Chief
Justice consideration. Confirmed,
maybe not, but bar mitzvahed Abe
definllely was.
DANN Y Thomas' affinity
throughout his showbiz car eer
with brother J ewish performers
r ecen t I y tied the popular
Lebanese- American closer to
Judaism than he had probably
ever intended or anticipated when
his younger da ught er Terri was
married lo Larry Gor don, a
Jewish boy. Meanwhile, Danny's
number-one daughter, Marlo, is
warming up In th e ethnically
Integrated bullpen with
Len
Goldber g.
It r emains always my sad
personal observation when still
another Jewish boy ls married by
a Cathol!c priest in a Cathol!c
church, U only for my assumption
that the couple' children, by
agreement with the church, must
necessa r i l y be raised as
Catholics.
Well, as I always say, we lose
a few and win a few . Where
there' s weakness there is also a
balancing strength, such as
Sammy David Jr. and Jan Sterl!ng
who told Inti mates, " I searched a
l!!etlme before finding my answer
in Judaism .''
AT WARNER Bros. 7 Arts
Studios, the Reverend Pious Blue
took the day off !or Yorn Klppur,
meaning that Zer o Mostel was
obser ving the High Holiday.
WELCOME to a new J ew, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Yaphet Kotto,
bor n Sept 30. Dad Is the popular,
pr ominent Negro-Jewish actor
who bel!eves In worlc!ng each end
In favo r of the other. For

example, Kotto set up a $1,000
Fellowship Fund with the J ewish
Federation Council !or a young
guted aspirant from the Watt s
Creative Center, The JFC wm
then use the winner on all holiday
programming !or minority
gr oups.
HANDSOM E, gracious, young
Assaf Dayan, son of Israel's
Defense Minlsler, Is impressing
cast and crew with his acting
chores in Vienna's movie, "A
Walk with Love and Death"
oppos It e A nj el! ca Huston,
director John Huston's 17- yearo ld d a u ghte r . The
movie
premieres next year in Israel.
No, forget about drumming up a
romance between Anjelica and
young Dayan. Dark, curly-haired
Assaf is married while Anjelica
Is very much In love with another
cast member, Anthony Carlan,
handsome Irish actor from Cork.
Young Dayan speaks Engl!sh,
Fr ench, Italian and Hebrew. He's
been a complete nut for ac ting
r ight from the beginning.
FAME has at least com e to
I h Is chronicle. Miss Greer
Garson' s secretary phoned and

asked for 10 copies of my review
covering her opening at the
Ahmanson Theater recently In
''Capt a 1 n Brassbound's

C on v e r s 1o n , ' ' with Darrel
McGavtn. Now, let's see, Liz and
Mia, how many copies would you
like today?
A FRIEND,
poor grieving
tellow, lost his Yiddish - speaking
parakeet. Have you come across
a fine-feathered greeter who
squeaks, "Good shabbos, good
yontef, vos vilstoo and noc
zohg" ?

BIRTHDAY PARTY
NEW YORK The 125th
birthday party of B' nal B'rlth will
be hel d in Madison Square Garden
on Dec. 2 and Dore Schary,
chairman of the organization ' s
Anti-Defamation Leag ue, will be
chairman. Dr . William A.
Wexler, B' nai B' rith president,
announced 1ast week. He said the
Garden event would be the start
of a year-long national
observance by the 500 ,000member organization. Mr. $chary
described his plan s for the
presentation as • 'a s howcase of
B'nai B' rith in action." He said
program s would be dramatized at
the Garden In s ketches by well known playwrights with leading
roles to be performed by
prominent actors .

ICROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1. Pierce
5. Bungle
t . Klndo!

roek
IO. Audible
12. Satiated
1'. Girl' ■ name
15. JW!an
coin : abbr.
11. Godof

21. Embroider

Jll. Famoua

Yueo.

■lavlan

24.June bug
25. Arran,e-

ment
27. Small
meUIU'Q
31.PreNnt

dresaer
2. Dancers'
cymbela
3. Vena.We,

time

■akea

13. T IUe
17. Miat

ua b&ll.
player
4.Beverqe
5. Mother
• · Mexican

20. Thailand
coin
22. One.
star

rubber

~eneral
211. Survey
28. Bulky
timber
29. Honon

tree

7. Leaf of
a book
8. People
of the
Sudan
9. Chair
b&cka

~·,

t

IS

~,-

ll't

10

Sfl.Ketal
41. Japanmile
meuure
42. Price

44. Conveyed
by car

41. River
Into the

Danube
48. Hamilton
andHeftl

4t. l:xclamatlon
50. KeWlic
roelra

for
41. Similar

~

"
~ti

~-·.. ...
~

~~

...

~,

1a

4t

4l

~

I..,

a

•

~·
u.

.

~ Ir},: ~

~

~l~l

1?

., ~

n

...

~ rn

~

,_

~

~

~M

Z5

~

43. Girl'■ name
45. Contend

~,. " ,
l"!I,

n

~

birth

river

~IO

31. Olllla and
fever

tree

14

"!I,

I?.

38. C&ndlenut

36. Of one ' ■

40. Italian

30. Mup
32. ThiaUe
34. Finn
35. BeeUe

aa. Ruminant

34. Manipulate

ANSWER . . .

11. Mr.
Dalley
and
name-

DOWN
I. Sporty

WU'

18. Kan'■ name
19. Armadillo

LAST WEEKS

40

,.,

~41

...
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~so

~
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.... For news of rsrael, J ewish
c o·m lil u n'I t Le s throughout the
world, local or ganizations and
society, r ead the Herald • . • and
fo r some of the best barga ins in
the Gr eater P r ovidence area.
r esilience of Loui siana Jewry and
to the spir it of free dom that
Americans had brought to the
Reserve Now!
o net im e anti-Jewi sh French
For
dependency.

rlittle-:i11e·w11 ·f,is1>de·fr-oflr:-Coto,iiul-· taui'Siono
Published By American Jewish Archives
The "Texel Affair," Involving
French colonial officials In
eighteenth-century Louisiana and
the Jewis h mariner they used as
a pawn In the ir powe r struggle , Is
the pivotal Incident In a new
publ i c a tio n Issued by the
American J ewish Archives. The
little-known episode i s r ecounted
in detail In .. Comme r ce and
Contrband in New Orleans During
the French and Indian War," by
A,P , Nasatlr and J ame s R. MIii s .
The author s docum ent how the

TO PRESENT ORATION: Dr. Herbert L. Abrams, Cook Professor
and chairman of the Department
of Radiology al Harvard Medical
School, will present the 21st An nual c;.erber Oration Wednesday
evening, Oct. 23, at The Miriam
Hospital Sopkin Auditorium al
8:30 p .m.
Dr. Abrams will speak on " The
Present Status of Coronary Arteriography." The program is open
to all physicians.
The oration was established by
the hospital's staff association during the lifetime of the late Dr.
Isaac Gerber, radiologist a I The
Miriam, to recognize his outstanding contributions to medical techniques.

Jew David Dias Arias, a British
subject from Jamaica , sailed into
war- i s olate d New Orle ans
expec ting a friendly welcome for
his vital cargo of food , munitions
and trade goods , and how.
ins tead, he died in the cente r of a
ca r eer-wreck.Ing intrigue .
Thei r monograph , seventh in a
c ontinuing series published by the
Archive s on the Cincinna ti
campus of the Hebr ew Union
C oll e g e - Jewish Institute of
Religion, al so de scri bes the
precarious position of Jews In
Louisiana up to the French and
Indian War , 1756-1 763.
When t h e Black Code
gove rn ing slave s was issued by
the French Cr own in 172 4 , two
clause s banning Jewi sh r e sidents
from Catholic Fre nch Loui siana
were included. The reas on the
Code contained thi s anti-Jewish

Thant Criticized For Apparent Arab Support
NEW YORK Secr etar y
General U Thant has been
criticized In Israeli circ les for
his apparent support of the Arab
posit ion aga in s t d i r ec t
negotiations with Isr ael.
The basis of their criticism
was Thant's introduction to his
report to the 23r d General
Assembly on United Nations
activities between June 16, 1967
and June 15, 1968. In that
document, the Secr etary Gener al
lmpliclty chided Is r ael for its
Insistence on direct negotiations.
The Is r aelis also took lnsue with
Thant's vers ion of the 1949
armis tice talks between Is r ael
and the Arab states which he
cited as an example of Indirect
n e g o·t.t a t I o n s I ea d i n g t o
substantive r esults .
Tha nt s a id in the Introduction
to his r eport that " Ambassador
Gunnar V, Jarrlng' s effor ts to
promote agr eement among the
parties to the Middle East dispute
have been lm1)eded by the
disagreement among the m thus
far on the procedure to be
employed In taki ng up substantive
questions . "
He said one s ide (Israel)
Insi s ts on a face-to-face
confrontation, while the other
side (Arabs) has r ejected direct
approac h "but has been willing to
ca rr y on substantive talks
concerning the Im ple mentation of
the (Nov, 22, 1967) r esolution
with Ambassador Jarring as the
Intermediary,"
Thant said that "such a
dialogue cannot be fruitful If It Is
substantive on one side but only
procedural on the other," He
added that "It would seem to me
that as a general rule the
emphasis should be on the results
rather than on the procedure,"
The Israeli circles agreed
with Thant's -assertion that Dr.
Jarrlng•s efforts "must be
discreet and confidential.'' They
AID QUAKE VICTIMS
GEN E VA The Joint
Distribution
Committee
announced a donation of 325,000
rials ($4,300) to the Red Lion and
Sun Society, the Iranian Red
Cross, for relief of victims of the
recent earthquake di sas ter.
Director-General Loui s D.
Horwitz said that In addition to
the money, the JDC had al so
provided 30,000 pounds of flour
and 4 ,000 pounds of edible oils
out of Its Food for Peace stocks
for its regular feeding and r elief
programs for needy J ews in Iran.
OBSERVE 'DENMARK WEEK'
Israel will
J ERUSALEM -

observe "Denmark Week" from
Oct. 15-28 In honor of the people
of. Denmark who transferred that
country's entire . Jewish
population · to safety In Sweden
after Denmark was overrun by
the Nazis 25 years ago.

added, In an appar ent allusion to
the Thant r eport, that "this of
course s hould appl y to all tor ms
of publicit y and ortlcl al r eports ."
Thant said that in 1949 " at the
R h o d e s n egotla tl ons • • . th e
r e sp e ct 1ve pa rt l es ', wer e
" br ought together In meeti ngs
under the chairmanship of the
a c tin g mediator (Dr. Ralph
Bunche) to tor mallze agr eement s
r eached by indirect ta lks through
hi m." The Israeli circ les said
t ha t T ha nt h ad b ee n
'' m 1s 1 n fo r m ed. '' " The 1949
negotiations took place not only at
Rhodes,• • the y s aid,
"The agr eement with Syria
was negotiated In Switzerland and
the agr eement with Lebanon at
Rosh Hanlkrah (Israel). In all
thes e cases, the negotiations
wer e held In for mal confer ences
and official protocols wer e kept.
As in an y other confer ence,
under s tandings wer e someti mes
r eached Infor mally, but at a ll
ti mes this was · done In Joint
m ee t I ng s be t wee n offi cial
r epresentati ves of the parties, In
any case, the r efusal of the Ar ab
states to negotiate with Israel Is
by no means a matter
of
procedur e but reflects their
negative pos ition of substance,"

e xpres sion Is clear. It wa s I mply
a repetition of a seventeenthcentury order expelling the Jews
fr om the French We s t Indie s . The
anti- Jewi sh cl ause wa s e nforced
or Ignored accor ding to the
col ony' s needs , and there is
ample evidence of a continuing
J ewish pre se nce the r e in the
years of the Anglo- French war
which began in 1756 .
Most of these Loui siana Jews
came fr om J amai c a to trade.
Documen ts s how that , in all
probabili ty , there were a t time s
enough of the m to hold services ,
al though the fi r st synagogue was
not bull t until 1828.
David Dia s Ar ias was such a
Jew . In March, 1759 , he sail ed
hi s ship, the Texel , into ' New
Orlean s , and into trouble. The
Texet wa s a " parteme ntai re ," a
Briti sh ship carryi ng French
pri s oners for r epatriati on under
a n in t e rnat i on al agreement
characteri s tic of col onial wars in
the New W o rl d . Although
nominally an enemy ship, it was
allowed to car ry cargo for s ale in
t h e p ri s oner s ' home por t.
Previou s pa rl e mentalre s had
been well rece ived in
New
Orle an s and their captains had
pr ofi ted from the trade with the
tightening of the British blockade
of France , on which the Loui s i ana
colony was utte r ly dependen t.
What Aria s did not know wa s
that the governor
and the
ordonn ate ur , equall y powerful
civilian offici als in New Or le ans ,
were fi ghting for pr im acy. Arias'
ship and c argo were seized by the
or donna te ur and then freed by the
gove rn or . The s truggle wen t back
and fort h, with the an tagoni s.r s
exchanging charge s of br ibery
and trading with the e ne my.
Compl aints r eached Pari s and
the King. Citing the Bl ack Code
clause s on J ew s , the ordonn ate ur
used Ari as ' Jewi shness aga in s t
him and again st the gove rnor who
wanted ro encour age the trade
which parlementalre s br ought to
b el e a g u e r e d Louisian a. The
governor counte red by accus ing
his rival of selling and buying at
pers onal profit an d at hi gh cost to
the colony' s we lfare an d mil itary
s ec urit y . A r i as died of
un specified cause s , and the
to
official s r esolved no thing
anyone ' s satisfaction.
France l os t the war
to
Bri tain , but tr wa s nor until 1803
tha t Loui si an a became part of the
young Uni ted Sta te s . One hundred
year s afte r the Black Code was
pr omulgated , says Dr. Jac ob R.
Marcus , Ar chive s direc tor , the
fir s t Jewi sh congregati on met
Info rmally In New Orlean s . Four
ye ar s
l ate r , it opened its
synagogue , a te s tament to the

-REDUCED RATES!

NEW BR IDGES
The fam ous
T EL AVIV Yarkon Rive r, whi ch is se rving
as a recreational are a for thi s
Israeli metropoli s , will have new
Imposing br idges in the near
fu ture. The br idges will be
l ocated at Sderot Wei zmann , on
t h e Her z I i a h road , Re hov
Dlzengoff.

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA

Bar Mitzvahs
Weddings
Near

Temple Emanu-EI
Temple Beth-El
Hebrew Day School

CALL 434-8000
NEW YORKER
MOTOR LODGE
400 Newport Ave
East Providence . R I

Music tor tha t very sp ecial affair

Weddings
831 -3739

Rte 1 A Near Narragansett
Race Track

Bar Mitzvahs
Res. 944-7298

COFFEE IHOP • COCKTAIL LOUNG!

Wagon Wheel Alley Customers
We ,.. lite our refusal to buy 1torm window, and blind,
(due to lad: of ltorag e ,pa ce) has caused some inco nven ience. To compensate we will buy storm wi ndo ws, ins ide

shutt e.., outside blin<l, in .limit-le" amounts jwi th the u ception of two . siHs) . W,• will ~lso pur_c h~ s8 ~n+ic:·F•: ' •
Htates ·,tc. - ,f we don t wont it we will try to adv11e
you of • pouible market.

WAGON WHEEL ALLEY
70 Mink St, (114AJ SHkHII

J36-UI0
CLMfD TUOUYI

O'IN It .A.M-1 P.M.

BIG

FLOOR

COVERING CO.

SHOWROOM:

Re ar 195 Cole Avenue

Hello Friends;
Are you looking for the right floo rcovering for your ho me or bu sine ss? hpe rie nce
b eing the greatest teac he r • it is youn for the a sking . Phon e or stop by , yo u will be
g iven my p ersonal atte ntion ond se rvice . lets discuss your individual proble m and
find what is b est for you at a pr ice 1h01 wi ll al so be fair.

Phon e day or n ight
521 -2410

l ha11, .,

M urra )' Trinkle

P.S. Ask about the new Dutch Carpe l Squares t ho ! will outwear any corpeting made
3 to 1.
Po l,1,u , I Adve, , ,.e..., •n•

Meet the family

( For And About Teenagers J
Bayard Whorton with his wife, Robin , and his two dau ghters ,
Susan , 9 ; and Dori, 3 ½.

THE WEEK'S LETTER: school systems, night schools .
• I'm not writing to you for
sympathy, but for help. What
advice do you have for an
18-year-old dropout? To finish
her education? I have asked
other people for advice, but
they just say finish youreducalion. But, it is not that easy!
In what way can I finish my
educatlon without going back
to school?"
OUR REPLY: You did not
furnish a rather Important
piece of Information. Just how'
far did you gel in school before
you dropped out? If you are
somewhere near the required
number of credits for gradualion, you should finish, even If
It means going back to school.
Are you too proud to do this?
There are cases where grand-

are open to older citizens. The
best place for you to find out
what you can do to finish your
education is to visit the school
you attended and ask a
guidance counselor for advice
on what you should do, or
what you can do. If you cannot arrange to get the necessary credits to earn your
diploma, enroll in a business
school. Learn to type and to
take dictation. Leatn to be a
bookkeeper if you are so incllned. In other words, If you
cannot complete your education, which Is the thing you
should do, then the next best
thing Is to get the training that
will enable you · to get a job,
and keep that job.
• • •

mothers and grandfathers
N y.u hov• . . . .noe. problem you want to
have gone back to school~to ~~~•:..:;, :O" ,::;9.",:C,~~UTmo~;N.A~~
complete their education and co-.Nll'l 'AND SUIU-NHESSSHVICE.
receive a diploma. In many FIANKFOIT, KY.

Give CHAFEE ahand ...

ELECT BAVARD

WHARTON
STATE SENATOR

DISTRICT 3
REPUBLICAN
A STRONG NEW VOICE TO
SPEAK YOUR LANGUAGE

--------------------- - -·- ·----- ----- ------------ ·--------- -~-~---·.
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u you

Results Of Poll
lndicat~ Loss
, ~For 'Neo-Nazis'

can't afford sable, give her the Herald.

AARON GERSHKOFF, D.D.S.
ANNOUNCES THE RELOCATION
OF HIS OFFICE TO

130 Waterman Street
Suite 2
Providence, Rhode Island

Hours by
Appointment

r,-

Telephone
861-1343

STORMMNOOWS-W-~;11
More wortr of course •••

I

Need

I
I

Nafvrallyl

• • •
Care
•
But, thy fuml,I, lftOro proi.ctiN, Mfflfort OM uvl•t• •"" 11,ey
belong on New En91Hcl ho_mff windows -

We ala have 1,000

■ew

houw

WAGON WHEEL ALLEY

L

7.0 Mink St. 1114AJ, Seeko1ll1
OPEN 10 A.M.-5 P.M.

336-1380
CLOSID TUBDAYS

II
I'

~

•

e

KU:.tNtl~LIJ

MEAT & POULTRY MARKET

~•

"The House Of Prime"
PRIME-QUALITY

CHUCK
STEAKS
LB. 99c

'CHICKEN
LEGS
LB. 49c
KOSHERED (U)

COMPLETELY TRIMMED

.~~·.-~:~?,

FREE DELIVERY

>h Ail>ltl (

~

.

JA 1-3888

N OO "- ',O( ~f '

,I

II

iuttran Jyffr
Reservoir Avenue• Opposite Garden City

SUNQAY IS

ALL ROAST DAY
11: 30 p . m . to 9 : 30 p .m .

••

••
••
••
••

CLASSES TO BEGIN
Two classes In Bible and two
classes In J ewish History will
m eel for the first session
Wednesday, Oct. -23, starting at 8
p.m. al Temple Beth TorahC ranslon Jewish Center. They
are sponsored by the Bureau of
Jewish Education of Greater
Providence •
Rabb l Saul Leeman will
conduct a class In Bible for
adults from 8 to 9 p.m . Al the
same time Dr. Aaron Sovlv,
Executive Director of the Bureau,
will teach Jewish history lo a
group of high school Juniors and
seniors. From 9 to 10 p.m . Rabbi
Leeman will teach Bible to the
high school group and Dr. Sovlv
will teach J ewlsh History to the
adults.
Menahem Magen wlll meet for
the first time with the
Intermediate Hebrew class on the
sam~ evening.
Information may be obtained
from the Bureau at 331-0956.
Rabbi Jacob Handler will
conduct a class In Talmud, using
Tractate Klddushim as a text.
Those Interested may contact
T emple Beth Israel al 941-6668,

MIX OR MATCH : Beef ... Lamb .. . Duckling .
Chicken ... Cornish Hen and others

. 395

!
•·

t

Fred Kelman Photo

i

136 OAKLAND AVE . (across from Temple Beth David !

•••
•••

a nd Lawrence Y. Goldberg, co-chairman.

~~>.-.<>.-.cv..-.c~,._..,~,~~,...I

PIERCE &

.•

PLAN DISCUSSIONS: Members of the Providence Chapter of the Brandeis
University National Women's Committee plan a series of discussions on
current boaks, starting on Oct. 22 . Shown left lo right are Mesdames Irving Wiener, chairman,· Robert Sholler, Sol Resnik, discussion leaders;

full course dinner

Also serving from our regular menu
, Complete dinners from '3 . 10/children 'h price
Every Friday and Saturday ri1te entertainment
in our cocktail lounge
Banquet facilities available• Call 942-1211

PETE SAYS HE HOPES
YOU'VE HAD A WONDERFUL HOLIDAY
BUT HE MISSES YOU
COME ON IN
AND SAY
HELLO
LET PETE SURPRISE YOU
WITH HIS LOW LOW
PRICES

"WE WILL BEAT
ANYBODY'S PRICE"
"KING ml"

ELECTRIC
Ptr''T''£'C'
L .L
,JAPPLIANCES
.j

414 SILVER SPRING ST.
861-2340

Prov., R.I.
861-6074

FIRST REGULAR MEETING
Roger Williams Chapter,
B'nal B'rlth Woman will hold Its
first regular meeting Monday,
Oct. 21, at 8:15 p.m . In· the
Garden Room of the Sheraton
Biltmore Hotel. Three members
of the Trinity Square Repertory
Company, Leta Anderson,
William Dankaehler, and Barbara
Orson will present selections
from '' The Threepenny Opera,"
"Fantastlcks," and other plays.
Prospective memhers and
their husbands and husbands of
regular memhers are Invited to
attend. Mrs. Joseph G. Fishbein
Is program chairman for the
evening, assisted by Mrs. Joseph
J . Seefer.
PLAN DISCUSSIONS
Rabbi Richard A. Weiss will
conduct a series of eight
discussions tmder the general
topic, "When Children Ask" at
the Barrington Jewi sh Center
from I :30 to 2:30 p.m . on
Tuesdays. The fir st discussion on
Oct. 2 2 will be "Trying to
Understand What Is Being
Asked."
Other suojects and the days
they will be presented are "What
About God?" on Oct. 29; "What ls
. a Jew? 0 on Nov. 12; A1so, "What
Is a Negro?" on December 3;
"What About Death?" on Dec. 10;
and "What About Sex?" on Dec.
17.
The discussions are open to
the public. Further Information
may be obtained by calllng Rabbi
Weiss, 831-4171 .
PULPIT DIALOGUE
A Pulpit Dialogue between
Father Lewis Stone of St. David' s
Episcopal Church On The Hill and
Rabbi Jerome S, Gurland of
Temple Sinai will be held at the
temple's Friday evening service
on Oct. 18 at 8:30. 'They wm

discuss Rabbi Herbert Tarr' s
book, "Heaven Help Us."

TO INSfALL OFFICERS
Th e Brad le y Ho s pit al
Auxiliary will hold its annual
meetin g and in s tall ation of
officer s at a luncheon at
Metacomet cotmtry chili on
T uesday , Oct. 29. A social hour
at noon will precede the 12:30
luncheon.
Propo s e d officers Include
Mesdame s H. Ma rchant Dudley,
president; Richard L. Abedon,
fl r s t vice-pre sident;
Donald
Campbell, second vice-pre sident;
Edward F, Clark, treasurer; and
Granvill e V . Henthor ne ,
secretary .
Me sdames Forre s t Leland ,
chairm an, Charles Conam, J.
Paul Ferrin, Robert Massouda
and Carl Toothaker were the
nominating committee .
Mrs. Leland and Mrs. Dudley
are co-chairmen for the meeting.
Mrs. Michael A, D'Orlando Is
invitation chairman. Mr s. Jame s
N. Byers Ill, chairman of the
Section of Auxiliarie s to the
Hospital Association of R.I., will
be lps talllng officer.
Guests are welcome.
PLAN AUCTION
The Sisterhood and Men's
Club of Temple Beth Torah wlll
auction on
hold Its annual
Monday, Nov. 11, at 10 a.m. at
the Cranston Jewish Center.
Furniture, clothing and
a pp II an c e s will be _o ffered.
Anyone wishin g to donate
merchandise may call Ell Leftin
at 941-3093, Dr. Hayvls Woolf,
781-7413, or Seymour Kriss,
941-6556. Any items contributed
will be picked up.

CHAFEE TO SPEAK
Governor John H. Chafee will
speak at Temple Sinai Social Hall
on Stmday, Oct. 20. He will be the
guest of Temp le Sinai
Brotherhood at their breakfast
meeting at 9 a.m. Wives and
friends are Inv! ted.

TO HEAR TALK
Mrs. Sidney Jaffa will speak
at the first program of, the 196869 season for Dvorah Dayan Club,
Pioneer Women, on Monday, Oct,
21 at 8:30 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Manny Kantor, 423 Wayland
Avenue. Her topic will be
"Herod's Temple.''
Mrs. Jaffa has done research
on a hand-made model of the
Temple. Slides of · the model will
be shown.
Mrs. warren Foster will
report on United States and world
Jewish current events.

LATE SERVIC ES
Temple Emanu-El will begin
its serie s of late Sabbath Eve
Services on Friday evening, Oct.
18, at 8:10. Rabbi Joel H. Zaiman
and Cantor Ivan E . Perl man will
conduct the service, assisted by
the choir tmder the direction of
Benjamin Pr emack, with
Frederick A. MacArthur at the
organ. Rabbi Ell. A. Bohnen will
deliver the sermon, "The Pope
and the Pill ."

BONN The extreme rightwing National Democratic Party
polled 5.2 percent of the vote In
Lower s axon y' s
elections
recently. It was the first time the
r epu t edly neo-Nazl party
participated In county and local
elections and apparentl y its first
setback, according to political
observers here. They noted that
It failed to maintain the seven
percent of the vote It won in the
state-wide elections In Lower
Saxony last year and was far
behind the 9.8 percent polled In
the elections for the BadenWurttem burg state parllament
last spring.
Based on returns from 60 out
of 7 5 districts, Sunday's vote will
give the NPD 78 out of I, 791
seats in various count y and
village legislatures, The Social
Democr ats won 42 percent, the
Ch r ls ti an Demo c r a Is 39,2
percent, and the Free Democr ats
9.1 percent . An NPD spokesman
conceded that the party had not
won a " victor y" but said, " we
a r e satisfied." He attributed the
results to fears
that "the
Russi ans wo uld come in if people
voted for the N PD."
Although the e lections were on
a local level In a single West
German state, the r es ult s were
follow ed w lth considerable
Interest abroad as a possible
be 11-welher of next
year's
F e der a l Rep ublic national
elections . The London
Dally
Telegr aph said that the outcom e
was a "bad omen" for the NPD
whos e chairman, Adolf von
Thadden, has predicted at least
IO percent of the nationwide vot e
In 1969. That esti mate would give
the N PD about 50 seats ln the
Bundestag (lower house). But lt
now appears that the party Is
hardly able to over come the fi ve
percent hurdle needed lo gain
parliam entar y seats, the paper
said.
Mayor Karl Schultz of West
Berlin said in a radio broadcast
that the city would seek a ban on
the NPD which he called a
successor to the Nazi Party. He
said he hoped the West German
states would make a decision
soon about the N PD "In the
Interest s of Berlin." The NPD
plans to hold a convention In the
city soon.

B'nai B'rith President
Condemns 'Lynching'
WASHING TON
Dr.
Wllllam A, Wexler, the president
of B'nai B'rlth, condemned last
week as "legislative lynching"
the flllbuster to block a Senate
vote on the nomination of Justice
Abe Farias to be Chief Justice,
President Johnson withdrew
Fortas' name from nomination at
his own request.
The campaign to postpone a
vote "distorts the American
system of governmental checks
and balances and places partisan
politics r ather than Judicial merit
as a priority concern before the
Senate,'' Dr. Wexler said.
The objections raised by "a
handful of Senators" to Justice
Farias' qualifications "should be
when Mr. Fortas was confirmed
weighed against their silence to
the Supreme Court In 1965," Dr.
w exler said.
"Their silence then speaks
volumes now. Have three years
on the nation's highest bench
diminish e d Justice Farias'
ablllt y?" Dr. Wexler added, "Or
has the portent of a national
election diminished the Integrit y
of those who would block Justice
Farias that they stoop to appeals
to prurience to prevent a vote or
the merits?"
P a rll am entar y t actics to
evade a vot e "also evade the
senate's Constitutional
res pons I bl lit y to maintain
continuity in Governm ~nt ," Dr.
Wexler declared. He decried the
campaign against Farias'·
nomination as "tawdry In so
much of Its content." He added
that "In all of American history,
no nominee for Chief Justice had
to submit to the abuse and
vituperation to which Justice
Fortas has been subjected," Dr.
Wexler said.
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Nasser Pressures Hussein
To Support Terrorists
LONDON President
Nasser of Egypt ls exerting heavy
pressure on Jordan's King
Hussein In order to forestall any
plans the latter may have to
sound out Israel on peace terms,
the Dally Express said.
Israelis were said to fear this
pressure could cost Hussein his
throne and Install a far less
moderate Government In Jordan.
T h e Express reported that
Hussein's brother, Prince
Hassan, rushed here to warn the
King, who was recovering from
minor surgery, of mounting
unrest In Amman. ,
The Popular Front there
wanted him to drop his prowestern stand and put the Arab
Legion, his army, fully behind the
terrorist organizations that are
conducting guerrllla warfare
against Israel, the Express
reported.
Charles Douglas-Home, the
London Times• military
correspondent, said In an article
that the Arabs are Incapable of
conducting an all-out war now to

I

ll°'

, 'I

Israel To Allow Study
If Arab Side Shown, Too

f,
I

)

l'\.

'

retake the territories occupied by
Israel. But recognizing this, they
are prepared to wage guerrllla
warfare Indefinitely and to settle
for "limited victories," he
wrote.
In the long run, he said, "the
sterllity of the dreary routine of
provocation and retaliation may
eventually force both sides to
search for more political and
less military means of conducting
a dialogue."
.,
King Hussein Is reported to
have drawn up contingency plans
to turn his . kingdom Into a
"guerrilla state" on a total war
footing If current Middle East
peace efforts fall to produce a
settlement acceptable to the
Palestinians.
The King reportedly fears that
If he agreed to any compromise
plan It would precipitate a direct
clash between the Jordan
Government and various guerrllla
organizations operating on
Jordanian territory which could
mean the end of the Hashemlte
monarchy, It was reported.

JERUSALEM The Cabinet
agreed to accept a United Nations
emis sary to s tudy conditions of
Arabs In the occupied territories
but only on condition that the
emissary be permitted to Inform
himself on the condition of Jews
In the Arab countries . The
Cabinet's decision was
a
reiteration of Israel ' s previous
stand on t he so-cal l ed
humanitarian mi ssion which has
been criticized by United Nations
Secretary General U Thant.
The Security Counc!l, by a 120 vote, adopted a resolution
asking the Secretary General to
'send another em issary to study
con ditions In I s r ae l-hel d
territories and calletf on Israel to
permit the emi ssary to Inspect
the living conditions and
treatment of Arabs there.
Official quarters refused to
e I ab or a t e on the
Cabinet
announcement. But one

authoritative sour ce told the
Jewish Telegraphic Agency that
the "oblique wording" wa s
chosen so that Is rael could say
"no" without actually using the
word.
The Is rael Government has
said all •along that it had no
objection to anyone s tudying
con di ti on s In the occupied
territories. But Israel considers
the pre sent plight of the Jews in

Arab countrie s to be a direct
result of the June , 1967 war and
therefore has demanded that an
Investigation Into it be Included in
a second emissary's terms of
reference.
They pointed out that the fir s t
such emissary , Nils GoranGussing , who visited the area last
year , was admitted to Egypt,
Syria and Lebanon but wa s unable
to say anything about the
condition of Jews there in hi s
report because he was not given
s ufficient information.
The resolution, presented by
Pakistan and Senegal, regretted
the delay in carrying out a June
14, 1967 resolution which called
for a humanitarian Survey of the
Arab territories occupied by
Israel In the Six-Day War. It
deplored the fa!lure of Is rael to
carry out the re solution "because
of the conditions s till being set by
Israel for receiving a special
representative." Mr. Thant, in a
s tatement last s ummer, held that
Israel's demand for a s urvey of
Jewish conditions In the Arab
cotmtries was outside the scope
of the June 14, 1967 resolution .

transmitted by the Red Cross

after Interviewing the prisoners.
one prisoner who elected to go to
Lebanon was turned over to
Lebanese authorities at the Ras
el-Natura border crossing.

one-third to one-half the wages of
their coW1terparts In the United
States. Last year, a well-located
room with a telephone and
reftgerator rented for about $35 a

JERUSALEM Two Arab
prisoners who went to Jordan
after their release from an
Israeli Jail were returned to
Israeli territory after having
been Imprisoned and beaten in
Amman.
The two Arabs were part of a
group of 16 prisoners that Israel
agreed to release as a
"humanitarian gesture" for the
return of the hijacked El Al
airliner by Algeria. The New
York Times reported that the ·
first five of the prisoners were
released and returned to the Gaza
Strip and northern Sinai.
The two Arabs, who had been
serving terms for infiltration Into
Is r a e I territory, elected to
return to Jordan. J ordanlan
authorities agreed to accept them
and they were handed over by
representatives of the International Red Cross.
They turned up at the Allenby
Bridge begging to be readmitted
to Israeli territory. According to
their story, they were arrested,
questioned and beaten by the
J ordanlans.
Egyptian authorities have stlll
not replied to requests by several
other prisoners to return to their

territory.

The requests

were

NEW YORK_;__ The Ne:-,v York
Board of Rabbis has begun a
campaign to stop the pl ay!ng of
World Serles games on Yorn
Klppur.
The move was tn1dertaken as
an aftermath of the first game of
the 1968 series being played on
Yorn Kippur , by Rabbi Harold H.
Gordon, executive vice pre sident.
In a letter to Baseball
Commi ss ioner W!lllam D.
Eckert, on the day after the
holiday, the rabbi wrote:
"Baseball has for many years
been the recognized American
sport, par excellence. We have
even exported It al I over the
world. Certainly, in our own
COWltry, baseball has the interest
of millions upon millions of
Americans . It Is for this reason
that I · am writing this letter to
you.
"Yesterday was the Jewis h
Fast of Yorn Kippur, the holiest
day of the Jewis h year. It Is
characterized by absention from
food and drink for more than a 24
hour period, beginning with
sundown the previous evening. to
darkness on the day Itself. The
complete day, in some in stances,
from as early as 7:30 in the
morning until 7:30 at night Is
spent In the synagogue In prayer
and medltatiorr.
"In effect, the million s of
Jews who were In the synagogue
yesterday were shut out and I
don't mean to pun from either
witnes sing the game personally
or listening to It on radio and
television or reading about It In
the early afternoon newspaper. It
seems to us that fair play, which
Is the very heart and symbol of
baseball, would require
consideration by organized
baseball not to have a World
Series game on Yorn Klppur. In
addition to the avid baseball fan s,
there are innumerable sports
writers and sportcasters on the
various communications media
who are Jews and who thereby
find themselves in a difficult
the conflict of their
situation own religious commitments on·
the holiest day of the Jewish year
with the requirements of their
vocations . No American should
ever be put In s uch a position.
"It is for these reasons that
we would s uggest that the
calendar for future World Serles
games be set up to avoid playing
on Yorn Kippur. We would be gl ad
to furni sh you with a Jewish
calendar for the next five, ten,
fifty or one hundred years, if that
would be of assistance to you.''

Israeli Education Thrives Despite Costs
J ERUSALEM In three
years , the Institute of Higher
Education In the Negev,
"daughter college" of the Hebrew
University of Jerusalem, has
become one of the fastest growing
institutions of higher learning in
Is rael, increasing its student
population by almost 500%, from
250 to 1200.
Hebrew University President
Avraham Harman at a ceremony
in Beersheb a signed an
agreement between the University
and the Beersheba College on
cooperation between the two
institutes for a 5-year period
1a sting Wltil the end of I 973.
For the population of the
Negev, the establishment of the
college has meant a m ajor boost.
It has helped develop this large,
arid region and has attracted
intelligentsia from Israel and
abroad to study In the metropolis
of the Negev, which itself has
grown from a vlUage of a few
hundred Inhabitants in I 948
to a sprawling pioneer city of
70,000 residents.
Meanwhile, students have 6een
faced with the problem of
economics. They are now complaining about the high cost of
housing which, In many cases,
has Increased 100% In the past
year. The students division of the
Israel Labor Party has called on
the Government, H!stadrut and the
the labor federation Hebrew Univer s ity to do
something about It.
The rents are high by the
standards of Israel where
salaried workers average only

Former Prisoners
Beg To Come Bock

Yom Kippur vs. World Series:
Rabbis Would Avoid Conflict

month.
This year the rents is $70 . A
two-bedroom furnished apartment
that rented for $105 la s t year now
costs $ 175. Rents have also gone
up in outlying areas of the city.
Students say that because of the
high rents, economic standards
rather than Intelligence and
ability determine who gets a
college education in Jerusalem.
The Institute has been
promoting the immigration of
academicians to Israel and is now
In the process of bringing
lecturers from the United States ,
Western Germany, and South
America, who wm Join the
Institute' s teaching staff at the
opening of the I 968-69 academic
year.

Professor Rene Cassin
Wins Nobel Prize

PARIS ~ The Nobel Peace
Prize has been awarded to 81year-old Prof. Rene Cassin,
president of the Alllance Israelite
Unlverselle In Paris and a wellknown figure In world J ew!sh
affairs. News of the award came
from Oslo where the prize was
conferred on Prof. Cassin by the
Norwegian Parliament. The
occasion for the grant was not
specified but It Is believed to be
In recognlt!on of Prof. Cassln's ·
long career as a champion of
peace and human rights . It cam-9
on the 2oth anniversary or the
adoption of the Declaration of
Human Rights, the drafting or
which Prof. Cassin worked on at
the United Nations.
The r ecipient ls a law
graduate from the Universit y of
Alx and was one of the first
Frenchmen to join Gen. Charles
de Gaulle when he established his
Free French Govern ment in
London on June 20,
I 940.
Im TI sdlately after the war, P r of.
Cassin repr esented France on the
War Crimes Com m.tssion and was
later one of the main sp:::>ns'Jrs of
the United Nations Declaration of
Human Rights. In recent years he
has been active In International
law and in human rights causes· in
Europe and Africa. Prof. Cassin
Is chairman or the Council of the
European Court on Human Rights
in ·strasbourg and a form ,1r
chairman or the UN Commission
on Human Rights. He Is honor ar y
pr esident of the French Council
of State, which Is com;,arable to
the Uni ted States Suprem-s Court.
Mr . Cassin was born in
Bayonne , in southwestern France,
the son of a J ew ish merchant.
After becomlng a lawyer, he was

called to the French Arm y to
fight in World War L Wounded
earl y In the war, he stlll suffers
from the shrapnel that pierced
his abdomen.
Following the war, he
emharked on a highly s uccessful
career as a professor of
international law. He was a
m em her of the French delegation
lo League of Nations assemhlies
and disarmament confer ences
from 1924 until 1938 ,
The Nobel Prize will be
officially conferr ed upon him in
c eremonies in Oslo, Norway, on
December 10. He will r eceive
about $67, 500, a citation and a
gold m-s da_l._ _ _ __

ARREST YOUTHS
JERUSALEM Police here
announced the arrest of tw0 Arab
teenagers alleged to have been
Involved In the planting of a bomb
last week in the U.S. Consulate in
East Jerusalem.
The youths, who admitted
membersh ip in a terrorist gang,
are expected to be rem anded for
trial when they appear before a
magistrate.

MISS SHARON'S
HAIR FASHIONS
• Styling
• Coloring
• Wigs
• Wiglets
SERVING THE ELMWOOD AREA

607 ELMWOOD AVENUE
467-3898
Open Thurs . & Fri. nights
until 9 p .m.

CHEF PICCO
784 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE

~~~
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I
N
E

Italian
Cuisine

TAKE OUT ORDERS
CALL 831-979 5

•ROBERT ST ARR BRIDGE CLUB9'
1060 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE 831-4669
PLAY DUPLICATE BRIDGE
GAMES FOR ALL LEVELS OF ABILITY
DAY AND EVENING

"

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY - 12:30 P.M.
TUESDAY THURSDAY & FRIDAY - 11 :00 A.M.
EVERY EVENING - MON THRU SAT. - 8:00 P.M.
SUNDAY - 7:30 P.M.
MASTER POINTS• COFFEE ALWAYS ON

FRED SPIGEL'S

•

KOSHER MEAT MARKET
243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROVIDENCE

HO 1°0425

Professors leave
Warsaw University
LONDON The London
Times has reported that the
purge of Jewish professors from
Warsaw University has disrupted
many courses and some of the
professors were being urged to
remain lest their departure end
any significant Polish research In
their 'fields.
According to the dispatch,
some professors were dismissed
but many others decided to
emigrate after Warsaw
University was branded a
"breeding ground for Zionists."
As a result, courses in
French literature, nuclear
physics, philosophy, mathematics
and other subjects have been
seriously disrupted or suspended,
the Times reported.
Are your chi! dren away from
home? Keep them up to date with
a Herald subscription.

The Herald is now accepting
"Younger Set" Photos
For early publication and For our Files ·
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2 lbs. '3.60
MANY ASSORTMENTS
TO GIVE AND ENJOY

IVY
APOTHECARY
736 HOPE STREET

(CO.NH IOCHAMIEAU)

UC. 73

421-3047

TO RUN FOR OFFICE: Peter K.
Rosedale of 211 Adelaide Avenue
is the Demoaatic candidate for
State Representative from District
21 in Providence in the Nov. 5
elections.
Mr. Rosedale, who attended
Providence schools, was .graduated
from the College of General Education at Boston University. While
a student ~t the Boston University
School of low, he was elected national president of A.Z.A., the junior group of B'nai B'rith. Following
two years of active military duty,
Mr. Rosedale began the practice of
low and is presently a member of
the firm of Rosedale & lannuccillo.
He has served as a City Councilman and as a Judge of the Providence Police Court.
He is a member of the board of
Temple Beth Israel, and has also
served as president of Roger Wil&ams Lodge, B'nai B'rith. He is affiliated with other civic and professional organizations.
For news of Israel, Jewish
comm u nl tl es throughout the
world, local organizations and
society, read the Herald . • • and
tor some of the best bargains In
the Greater Providence area.

HERALD~
(Cootinued from page 6)
but Lauer noticed that he had
surrotmded his store and Its
entrances with the latest
protection devices. Lauer felt
that this advertised mi strus t of
the residents .
In I 955 I urged the B'nai
B'rith to organize for the help of
the Negro. I said that for the first
time In 1,500 years we have
opportunity to fight for
democracy where we are not the
target and when you fight for
others you build a wall of
security around yourself.
I urged them to put an ad In
all the big papers of America
saying that we Jew s, as a
community, would use our funds
and our energies, and our socialaction know-how In the fight for
the Negro, because the Negro has
indeed given the Jews a free ride,
the biggest free ride in his tory,
They have gone Into the courts of
America and proved that the
Constitution means what it says.
And In thi s respect they have
served the Jews as well as all
other American s . Thi s free ride
hasn't cost the Jews anthl ng.
At a lecture in Gros singer's,
a lady s aid to me, "Mr. (;olden ,
why do you always talk about civil
rights ? What have the Negroes
ever done for us? Anyway they
are all anti- Semites."
I said, ••Lady, as soon as the
Negroes have a Gros singer' s 1'11
stop talking about civil rights.
And anyway a Negro anti-Semite
i s about as convincing as a
Jewish white supremacist . .,
Lauer' s complaint that the
Jews are not Interested In the
Negro bespeaks the fact of the
secularization of our religion.
The rabbi has los t his classical
ftmctlon as a teacher, the laity
has taken over. This is the same
as it was in the Protestant
churches In the South when their
churches backed away from the
moral issue In I 954 and the
ministers were told to " stick to
religion, leave politics and
controvers ial is s ues alone. " How
many Protestant clergyman lost
their jobs because they said a
word about the battle between
I 955 and 1960 will never be
known. I know of at leas t 20 who
lost their Jobs. I got jobs for two
of them myself.
(Copyright, C, I 968 , by Harry
Golden)
(Distributed by Bell - McClure
Syndicate)

Hollywood Beach Hotel
Plans Busy Season
HOLLYWOOD , FLA. The
Hollywood Beach Hotel, on~ of the
few Florida resorts that closes
for the swnmer, will reopen
Stmday, Oct. 20.
The 500 acre resort feature s
an 18 hole golf course and
cotmtry club, rooftop health club,
gyms and s auna for men and
women, and all weather tennis

courts.

WHITE ROSE
FANCY
BLUEBACK

SALMON

SAVE 10•

3¾
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OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED AT
NOON ON FRIDAY AND ALLDAY SA TUR DAY
STRICTLY KOSHER-FRESH

1bls year the dining room has
been rebuilt and redecorated and
a lounge for entertainment and
dancing has been added. Among
the entertainers scheduled to
appear are comedians Dick Shawn
and George Jessel.
Cotmselors will supervise the
. planned programs for yotmg
people. A special fe s tival is
scheduled for yotmg adults.
FORDS IN ISRAEL?
TEL AV£V Finance and
Trade Minister Zeef Share! has
disclosed that his office has given
close attention to a proposal
m ade by Henry Ford n, chairman
of the Ford Motor Co., to set up a
Ford plant in Israel to make
parts for Ford assembly plants In
Europe . Mr. Ford made the
proposal at a meeting with. the
Israeli official In Detroit after
Mr. Share! suggested that the
Ford firm s hould buy parts In
Is r a e II factorie s for
such
assembly. Mr. Ford told Mr.
Share! that the company was
considering building a plant In
Europe to make automatic gear
shifts and that It might now
consider building that plant In
Israel Instead. The minister
added that Mr.
Ford had
promised to send to Israel a
number of Ford experts to
explore the possibility.

@II

lassifi
724-0200

3-Apartments for Rent
ELMWOOD, off, Fi ve rooms, seco nd .
Tile both, oil heot. Adults. Available
Dec . l. Reference . 941 -7882, ofter
6.

FOUR ROOMS, pantry . Inlaid and
hardwood floor s, screened- in porch,
steam he ot . Second floor . 94 1-338 4.

STREET, First floor , five
rooms; second floor , five rooms. So,ah Street: First fl oor, five rooms .
For appointment coll MA 1-8524.

TENTH

6-Appliance Service

To Honor Joseph Engle
On Touro Anniversary
Joseph Engle, now serving his
11th year as chairman of the
board of Touro
Fraternal
Associati on, will be honored by
the Association at Its 51s t
anniversary celebration Saturday,
Oct. 26.
A reception and cocktail hour
held at the Colony Motor Hotel at
7:30 p.m . will precede a dinnerdance. The affair Is open to
members and friend s.
· Mr. Engle has been on
Touro' s board of directors for
nearly 25 years. A highlight of
his chairmans hi p was the
aqui s ltion of a ''home'' for
Touro, at 100 Niagara Street.
Marc Andrews will be ma s ter
of ceremonies at · the cetebratl.on
and the comedy dance team of
Will B. Able and Gr azlell a will
perform .
Reservation information may
be obtained from Charle s Coken,
Touro s ecretary, or Ben
Rabinowitz, chairman of the
event.

Anti-Defamation League
Cites 'Fruitful' Six Months
NEW YORK The AntiDefamation League
of B'nai
B'rlth described the first half of
1968 as "the mo st fruitful sixmonth period In the hi s tory of the
United States" for the enacnnent
of legislation protecting civil
rights .
1be a ssessment wa s made on
the basis of a nationwide survey
publi shed in "Law," a magazine
edited by Sol Rabkin, director of
the ADL' s I aw department and
Pa ul Hartman, a sso ci a t e
director.
The publication noted th at
developments on the Federal
level tended to over-shadow new
legislation on the s tate and local
level s, but nevertheless three
southern border s tates adopted
and
a n ti-discrimination laws
many cl ties adopted local
ordinance s again st di scrimination
In housing.
The ADL report cited the
adoption of a Federal fair hous ing
law as " the most spectacular
achievement" of the 1968 Civil
Rights Act that provides Federal
protection against interference
with the exercise of civil rights.

Argentine Jews
Ask Government
For Public Support
BUENOS AIRES
The
DA I A, central repre sentative
body of Argentine Jewry, caned
on the Government to take steps
to eliminate anti-Semitic
propaganda and other activities
that openly incite hatred of Jews .
The group, which held a
special
session attended by
Jewish leader s from the
provinces, referred to the fire
that destroyed a $2 million
Israeli exhibition at the
fairgrounds here recently as
"vandalism ." Tiley insisted th at
the circumstances s urrounding
the blaze indicated that it was of
"criminal" origin and urged that
this fact s hould not be "diluted"
before public opinion.
The DAIA statement~ was
obvloul sy aimed at the Argentine
Minister of Interior Dr.
Gulllermo Borda, who said that
Insufficient evidence exists so far
to say categorically that sabotage
was Involved in the fire .

If you can't afford sable, give
her the Herald.

M & G APPUANCE REPAIR CO.,
Washing machines, drier s, electric
ronges. All makes and models!
467-7184.
1-3

9-Carpenters and Builders
ADDITIONS, olterotions,

residential,
industrial building. Goroges. 8othrooms, cement work, dormers, store
front s. Free estimate s. 942· 1044.
uln
942-1045 .

19-General Services
FLOOR

CLEANING and polishing .
Also general homP. cleaning. lorry
Dugan. 353-964 8.
uln

FLOORS woshed and waxed . Co ll offer 5, 861-4 I I 8.
10-25

FLOOR AND WINDOW CLEANING ,
Floor s washed ond woxed . Reasonoble rotes . Free estimates . J. G.
Floor Cleaning . Coll any time .
351-6027 .
11 -8

20aa-Help Wanted-Men
NATIONAL COMPANY EXPANDS
Due to recent unpara lle led growth, on
unu suol pre stige opportunity is offered
to an outstond ing mo n who is seeking
o life time soles coreer . Immediate and
liberal solary plu s unlim ited comm is•
.,ion. Defin ite opportunity for promo·
tion and management responsi bility a s
soon as warranted . The man selected
mu st be ambitious , sole s- minded and
of high native in te lligence . Selection
will be competitive based on optitude
tests plus per sonal in ter view s. Calls
will be token between 9 o .m o nd .5
p .m.

MR . GELLER
739-7370

TRAINEE
Young, inte rested in career combining
crea ti ve so lesmon ship and business
procedure . Maximum education high
school . Selling Findings and Compo·
nents to Manufa cturer s of Jewelry in
Providence ter ritory.

PHONE 421-7990
21-Help Wanted , Women
INSURE YOUR MERRY HOUDAY,
earn your holiday money se ll ing
Avon's notionally advertised gift
sets. 421 -2908 .

4 la-Situations Wanted
Women
MEDICAL
PERSONNEL POOL
All categories of- nurses to care for
all categories of patients.
CALL DAY OR NIGHT

421-4888
ufn

42-Special Notices
WOMAN WANTS to shore six-room
apartment in Millis, Moss., with
woman. All modern conveniences.
Opposite Delnick 's Hotel on Boston
busline . Rent very reasonable .
617-FR 6-5063 , 617- FR 6-5 138.

J EW ISH CONTR IBUTIONS
MONTREAL Recognition
of Jew I s h contributions to
Western culture is one of the
aim s of the new program of
Jewish s tudies inaugurated at
McGill Unive rsity with fin ancial
assi s tance from the MontreaJ
Jewis h community, the chairm an
of the program said recently.
According to Dr. Harry Bracken,
professor of philos ophy, Jewi sh
contributions "have ye t to
receive their due and they have
not had proper attention In
our universities . ., Dr. Bracken
sa id that although ·isolated
courses In Jewish s tudies are
offered at other Canadian
tmiversitles, it appears that
McGi)I Is the first to offer a
comprehensive course.

